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with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the-
manner and form in which it has complied with the order to cease-

and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman dissenting.

IN THE MATTER OF

MARY CARTER PAINT COMPANY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIO OF THE FEDERAL TRE
DIISSIOX ACT

Docket 8290. Compla'int , Feb. 1961-Decis-ion, J1tne 28. 1962

Order requiring manufacturers of paint and related products, with principal
place of business in Tampa, Fla. , to cease representing falsely in adver-
tisements in newspapers and periodicals and by radio and television-

such statements as "Buy only Half the Paint You Xeed"

, "

J-:very Second
Can Free of Extra Cost" , etc. that the advertised price was their usual

retail price for a can of paint and was a factory price, and that if one

can was purchased at that price, a second can would he given "free" when
actually, the advertised price was the regular retail price for two cans.

COJu:rLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra,de Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that iary Carter Paint

Company, Inc. , a corpomtion, and Jolm C. yIiler and 1. G. Davis

individually and as offcers of said corporation , and Robert Van
"\Vorp, Jr. individually, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appea.ring to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hel'eby issues its complaint , stating its charges as follow'

PARAGHAl'H 1. Respondent :Mal'Y Carter Paint Company, Inc. , is

a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of thc State of Delaware, with its principal place
of business located at Gunn Highway at I-Ienderson Hoad , Tampa
Florida. Respondent corporation also maintains offces in New York
said address being 666 Fifth Avenuc, Kew York, N.

John C. :Miller and I. G. Davis are offcers of said corporation.
They presently formulate , direct and control the policies of the cor-
porate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the cm'
l'ate respondent.
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Robert Van W orp, Jr. , was formerly an offcer of said corporate
respondent, at which time he cooperated in formulating, directing
and controlling the policies of the said corporate respondcnt in con-
llection with the acts and practices set forth herein. His address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Corporate respondent Mary Carter Paint Company, Inc.

and John C. Miller and I. G. Davis , offcers of said corporation , are
engaged in the business of manufacturing, selling and distributing
paint and reh,ted products to the public, under the label or trade
name of H)1ary Carter , through various retail outlets and franchise
dealers located in the various States of the United States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
cause, and have c.aused , their paint products to be transferred from
their factories in Florida , N ew Jersey and Texas to 1Iary Carter paint
stores and franchise dealers locateel in various other States of the
United States, where said products are sold at retail. Said respond-
ents thereby maintain , and at aU tiDIes mentioned herein have main-
tained , a substantial course of trade in said paint products in com-
merce , as :' commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 4. Respondents advertise, and have caused to be advertised
their pa.ints in various newspnpers and periodicals of general circu-
lation , and by commercial announcements over the radio and televi-
sion across state lines. Among and t;ypical , but not all inclusive, of
the statements contained in such advertisements are the following:

Buy only Half the Paint You eed
Every Second Can Free of Extra Cost
Let us show you how to save aXE HALF on your paint costs
Buy 1 and get 1 ree
I am satisfied ''lith pennies per gallon! . . . . You buy Duly half the paint

you Beed! . . . . The rest is free of extra cost

These Mary Carter Paint Factories wil be making free paint half the coming
year.

AnJ'time J" OU can get enough paint to do the extra job, yet pay for only half
as much as yuu need , you re re llly practicing econumy

On all paint every Second can FI , gallon 01' quart
='o limit. . . .
Buy a gallon-get a gallon
Buy a quart-get a quart

TIm.. is the FRI,m gallon possible 
I can manufacture high flualitr paint at low cost because of operational econo-

mies and because 1')1 satisfiell with a modest profit! j\Iiddleman eliminated
by direct factory- to-store shipments. . . modern paint factories and equip-
ment . . . streamlined merchandising methods. My own fleet of diesel trucks
to cut raw materials and sbipping costs. . . All of these effect savings which
I pass all to you with every 2nd can of paint free of extra cost.
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WHY NUl' JeST CHARGE HALE' PRICE: My paints are quality priced
because they are quality paints, and I refuse to "second rate" them with
low unrealistic price tags. I'll never classify Mary Carter Paints with cheap
imitations being offered, nor wil I ever downgrade my products with price
reductions, discounts or special sales. I manufacture high quality paint and
dramatize my operation economies with every 2nd can free of extra cost!

AORYLIC ROL-LATEX $2.25 Quart $6.98 Gallon Every 2nd CAlV FREE
OF EXTRA COST.

LIQUID GLASS OI:TSIDE OIL PAI1\ T $3.00 Quart $8.98 Gallon EVERY
2nd CA.N FREE OF EXTRA COST.

PAR. 5. Through the use of said advertisements, and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents have represented
and do represent, directly or by inlplication , that the usual and cus-
tomary retail price of each can of Mary Carter Paint is the price
designated in the advertisement; that this advertised price is a factory
price; and that if one can of J\:1ary Carter Paint i purchased at the
advertised price, a second can ,vill be given " free , that is , as a gift
or gratuity without cost to the retail purchaser.

PAR. 6. Thc aforesaid advelt,isements referred to in paragraph 4
are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the usual
and customary retail price of each can of :Mary Carter paint was
not, and is not now , the price designated in the advertisements but
was , and is now, substantially less than such price. The advertised
prices were not, and are not now , the prices charged by the fa,ctory
for said paint but were, and aTe now, suustantially in excess thereof.

The second can of paint was not, and is not now

, "

free , that is , was
not, and is not now, given witllOut cost to the retail purchaser since
the purchaser paid the a(h ertised price, which was , and is now , the
usual and regula.r retail selling price for t"\vo cans of ::lary CaTter
paint.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at aJl times mentioned
herein , repondents have been , and arc now , in substantial competition
in commerce , with corponltions, individuals and firms engaged in the
sale of paint and related products of the same general kind and nature
as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistalcen belief that said statements
and representations were and are true and into the purchase of sub-
stantia-I quantities of respondents' products by reason of said erroneous
and mistakcn belief. As a conseqnence thereof, substantial trade in
comnlerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to respondents
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from their competitors and substantiRl injury has thereby bcen, and is
being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfRir methods of compe-
tition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

11r. Garland S. Ferguson for the Commission.
Sullivan 

&, 

Oromwell by 11r. David W. Peck, Mr. Richard Sew ton
of New York, N. , and Mr. Joseph P. Tumulty, Jr. of Washing-
ton, D. , for respondents.

INITIL DECISION BY H:R 1AN TOCKER, IlNG EXAMI

The Federal Trade Commission has charged the respondents in this
proceeding with engflging in false and deceptive pl'ilctices arising
Inainly from the use of the word "free" in the tdvel'tising of paint
products offered for sale. The complaint was issued February 15
1961, and alleges that these practices are in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act because they constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of that Act. Although the corporate
respondent is nRmed in the complRint as Mary Carter Paint Company,
Inc. , its correct name is :Mary Carter Paint Co. The case has been
litigated in this form and , for the purposes of this proceeding, it may
be regarded as being brought against Mary Carter Paint Co. and the
individuals namcd. All the respondents appeared herein and filed an
answer to w hioh reference will be made below.

The advertising to which reference is ulade in the complaint is
conceded to be that of the corporate respondent (to which reference

may be made from time to time as Mary Carter and which, for the pur-
pose of this proceeding, may be deemed to include its predecessor or
predecessors in the paint business). The complllint charges that this
advertising is false and deceptive and :Mary Carter SRYS it is not.
Typical are the following quotations from advertisements which

appear repeatedly and consistently in newspapers a.nd on the radio or"
television:

Buy only Half the Paint You Need

Every Second Can Free of Extra Cost

Let us show you how to sa ,e
ONE HALF Oll your paint costs
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Buy 1 and get 1 Free
I am satisfied with pennies per gallon!
You buy only half the paint you need!
The rest is free of extra cost

These Mary Carter Paint Factories wil be
making free paint half the coming year.

Anytime you can get enough paint to do the
-extra job , yet pay for only half as much as
you need , you re really practicing economy

On all paint every Second can FREg , gallon
or quart
Kolimit... .
Buya gallon-get a gallon
Buy a quart-get a quart

Bow is the FREE gallon possible?

I can mannfacture high quality paint at low cost becanse of operational eco-
nomies and because I'M satisfied with a modest profit! Middleman eliminated
by direct factory- to-store shipments. . . modern paint factories and equip-
ment . . . streamlined merchandising methods. My own fleet of diesel trucks
to cut raw materials and shipping costs, . . All of these effect savings which
I pass on to yon with every 2nd can of paint free of extra cost.

'YHY XOT J"CS' f CHARGE HALF PRICE?
My paints are (IUality priced because they are quality paints, and I refuse

to "second rate" them with low unrealistic price tags. I'll never classify l\:Iary
Carter Paints with cheap imitatioIls being offered , nor wil I ever downgrade

my products \"lith price reductions , discounts or special sales. I manufacture
high quality paint and dramatize my operation economies with every 2nd can

free of extra cost:

ACRYLIC ROL-LATEX
$2.25 Quart 86.98 Gallon
Every 2nd CAN FREE O:U' EXTRA COST.

LIQUID GLASS OUTSIDE OIL PAINT
83.00 Quart $8.98 Gallon
EVERY 2nd CAN FREE OF EXTRA COST.

It is clear that the attack is mainly on the use of the word "free
but the complaint alleges also that Mary Carter represents that pur-
hasers of its paint acquire it at factory prices when such is not the

fact.
Respondents freely concede that the method of advertising, using

the word " free " in the manner shown, is Mary Carter s permanent,
established policy and that this policy is accountable for its sper:taeular
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growth. Indicative of its growth is the rise of its sales from just over
000 000 in 1956 to more than $12 000 000 in 1960. Basically, their

position is (a) that there has been built up in the minds of the public
by the large national brand paint companies , and the national trade
association, the idea that quality of paint is to be judged by price; and
(b) that since Mary Carter paint is of a quality comparable to the best
paints of the industry, it very properly prices its paint at prices similar
to the prices of such other paints and it distinguishes itself from the
other manufacturers by passing on to consumers savings which it

realizes in the manufacturing and distribution processes by giving to'
its cust.omeTS a second can of paint free and without cost with each

purchase of a first can. Since, under the thcory thus espouscd, price
has become the standard of value in the paint industry, it contends it
has every right to establish its prices at figures equivalent to the prices
fied for what it claims to be comparable paints. It says that if it
were to place a lower price on its paints, this , in effect, would make it
appear that its paints are not as good as the higher priced paints.

However, since it wants to pass on to Jiary Carter customers a part
of the savings which it achieves , it does so by giving its customers the
so-caned " free" can of paint. It asserts that this practice, contrary to
being against the public interest does in fact benefit the public by
providing increased competition in the business and by providing
consumers with true quality paint value.

Respondents contend also that, in any event, the individuals who
have been charged are not such participants in the practices al1eged
as to justify their inclusion as respondents in t.his proceeding. :Io-

tions have been made to dismiss a,s to them. After consideration of all
the evidence presenteel and the facts a.nd nature of this case, it is my
conclusion tha.t neither J\1il1er nor Davis ought to be made parties to
any remedial action , if any be taken herein. )Iil1er, although formerly
an offcer, was brought into the company as a result of a series of
mergers and his identification 'with the particular practices \"hich are
involved herein is only incideJ1tal thereto. Similarly, Davis \"as
brought into the compRny only late in 19(;0 and , to the extent that he
may be connected with the practices involved herein , it can be said only
that he acquired that connection by reason of haTing become president
in December HJGO. The company is a large pubJiclY-O\"IH:d corpora-
tion and his mere holding of the executive offce does not justify his
being charged with responsibility for the ancient practice involved
herein. The motions to dismiss as t.o :Miller and Davis will be granted.
Boo!, of the Jl onth Club , lnc. , et oZ. 48 F. 1297 , at 1308. However
t.he motion to dismiss as to Robert. Van 'Worp. , Jr. , is denied. He and
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his father always have been identijied intimately with the practices
herein under attack. lIe has been with the venture since 

its inception.
lIe has been vice president and president, and is now a consultant to
the Board of Directors. There is no reason to conc.uc1e that if remedial
action be necessary, such remedial actions should not be taken against
him as an individual in addition to that taken against the corporation..

vYo are confronted squarely in this proceeding with a policy state-
ment. issued by the Federal Trade Commission on December 3 , 1953 , as
follows:

In connection with the sale, o11e.ring for sale, or distribution of in-
dustry products, it is an unfair trade practice to use the ,yord "free
or any other word or words of si111Ja1' import , in advertisements or in
other offers to the public, as descriptive of an article of merchandise
or service, which is not an unconditional gift , 11lder the following
circumstances:

(1) vYhen all the conditions, obligations, or other prerequisites to'
receipt and retention of t.he " free" article of merchandise or service'

offered are not clearly and conspicuously set forth at the outset so as
to leave no reasonable probability that the terms of the offer wil be
misunderstood; and , regardless of such disclosure:

(2) 1Yhen , with respect to any article of merchandise required to
be purchased in order to obta.in the " free" a.rticle or service, the offerer
(a) increases the ordinary and usual price of such article of merchan-
dise, or (b) reduces its quality, or (c) reduces thc quantity or size
thereof.

(Note: The disclosure requircd by subsection (1) of this rule shall
appear in close conjunction with the word "free ;; (or other word or
words of similar import) wherever such word first appears in each
advertisement or offer. A disclosure in the form of a footnote, to
which referencc is made by use of an asterisk or other symbol placed
next to the word "free " win not be regarded as cornpEance.

The respondents rely most strongly on this statement. They contend
that the advertising which is the subject matter of this proceeding is
completely sanctioned by it. If what respondents say is so , a hearing
examiner has no alteI11ative but to dismiss the complaint.

To say that every second can is free of extra cost, Jeaves little doubt
that payment must be made for the first can. The same is true of an
advertisement saying, uy 1 aJlcl get 1 Free," and possibly for "You

J In promulgating thIs policy decisIon. the Commission 
was not like Humpty-Dumpty.

It dId not take the positon that the word "free" had to have a definite unrealistic
meanIng which It chose to adopt, "neither more nor less.

" ("

When I use a word
Humpty-Dumpty said, "It means just what I choose it to mean-neither more nor less.
Ch. 6 Through the Looking-Glass ana What Alice Found There, Lewis Carroll.
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buy only half the paint you need! . . . . The rest is free of emtra cost
and so on. (Emphasis mine. ) It is only a short step from statements
like thesc to statements like "These Mary Carter Paint Factories will
be making free paint half tho coming year" or "Anytime you can get
enough paint to do the extra job , yet pay for only half as much
as you need , you 1'8 really practicing economy.

The fact that one can must be purchased and paid for before getting
the second can " free" is always set forth somewhere in the advertising.
However, even though the statement, as a grouping of 1VOTds says that

payment ahvays must be made for one can before a second can nlaY be
obtained without additional payment, the vi81 al presentation is not
clear. The emphasis is not as I have written above. On the contrary,
the word "free" invariably jumps out from the advertisement because
it is in larger letters , bolder type or more strategical1y placed than the
words of qualification. In addition to this, some. of the advertisements
have lead or banner material which presents a puzz1ing or a definitely
misleading approach. About. one-fourth of one, in big letters , three
lines, says:

Why Give a FIn
Can of PAI1'T?

Why N at J nst Charge HALF PRICE?

The picture which catches the eye here is:

FREE
PAINT

HALF PRICE

Television am10uncements start off

, "

K ow, take advantage of :Vlary
'Carter s famous free paint offer.

A mat for a columnar advertisement is in evidence. It is thirteen
inches long. The top 2% inches is a box which is at least half covered
with the word "FREE " the words below it being "PAINT" and
OFFER " so that the message is:

FREE
PAI::T
OFFER

The bottom of this thirteen- inch column is another box 2112 inehes.
Again, the dominant word is "FREE " more than three-fourths of an
inch high. The legend is 

EVERY 2nd CAN
FREE

of extra cost

MARY CAR l'ER
PAINT FACTORIES
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The smallest letters are of extra cost.

One card , although ofIered as a separate exhibit, is really one of a
group of three television display cards. The No. card contains the
lcgend:

EVERY 2nd CA:\

FREE extra
cost

MARY CARTER PAl:-T FACTORIES

The No. card presents a sqlH1re efIect with four cans of paint forming
a diagomll from lower left corner to upper right corner. In the upper
left quadrant are the words "FIVE 1IILLION Fln E GALLONS"
and in the lower right quadrant the ,,' ords "MARY CARTER P AI
FACTORIES." The No. 3 card just shows two cans of paint. The
efIect presentcd is the emphasis on "FREE" in the first card with the
words "of extm cost" played down and this is folIowed with a care!
which howls "FIVE J\nLLIO FREE GALLONS " and is wholIy
unqualified.
Another exhibit is a three-column advertisement about fifteen

inchcs in length. The first two inches are " ,Yhy give a FREE can
of PAINT?" After a one-half inch space, the next line is ",Yhy Not
Just Charge:' and the next line in la.rge capital letters is "HALF
PRICE " It is not unti151h inches down on the page, after an inter-
vening text of ten lines in much sma1ler type and containing long
narrative statements, that the disclosure is made that a sale is tied
into the availability of a second can of paint

, "

It would be easy to

cut the price in half for a single gallon, instead of giving a second

can free with everyone I selI

, . . .

" Squarely in the middle of this
advertisement are two lines in bolcl black, large print:

MY TJNIQUE OI'ERA'l' IONAL ECO:'O)lHJS
:MAKE MY FRE:zJ PAINT OFFER POSSIBLE!

Qualification , if any there be, of the words "FREE" in this advertise-
ment, is whoJly lost to any but the keen and thorough reader.

I am not sure that I rcad CX 51 in the same manner as does Com-
mission counse1. It shows three paint fa,ctories above ,vhich are the
words

, "

THESE MARY CARTER PAINT FACTORIES" and
below which , in big, bold , black , block letters are the words

, "

WILL
BE "IAKIXG FREE PAINT HALF THE COMING YEAR!"
The legend surely presents a picture of a large company making paint
for free distribution. This is foJlowed by the smaller print

, "

Hard
to believe? 1VeJl , it' s true! For six months of the coming year, every
one of my three paint factories wiJl be working ful! time turning
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out FREE PAINT for yOU! That's because, with every can of paint
I sell in the next 12 months, I'll be giving a second can away free
of extra cost." Thus far, the only change from the banner head is
that now it appears that every time JHary Carter sells a can of paint
it will set aside one can for frce distribution. Not until the last sen-

tence in the next smaller print paragraph does it come out that the
free can is reserved only for the b1.tyeJ' of the first can. The Test of
the advertisement is the typical :Mary Carter "Eycry 2nd Can Free
theme but there arc two large boxes just below its center. The left

box , above 12 lines of fine print, has the two line black print question
HOW IS THE FREE GAIJLOK POSSIBLE 1" and a similar right

sjde box, the legend "WHY NOT .JUST CIIA RGE HALF PRICE 1"
JIary Carter s advertising copy writers have been caught up in the

Thythm of this Tforcl "free to the. point ,-vhcre , not content with using
the name J\Ial'Y Carter for the company name , they have represented
her as a real person who is sometimes the company and sometimes a
part of it. She engages in disputes "\vith the companis BOHrd of
Directors, always prevailing upon them not to abandon the distribu-
tion of the so-cnJlecl " free ': can. Thus , one of the exhibits is a copy
of an advertisement containing a picture of a lady, presumably

Alary Carter, in the upper leftha-nel corner and , to the right and par-
tinny under this picture, a picture of five men , presumably the Board
of Directors, sitting around a board table. She is quoted as telling
the Board of Directors "Positively no" in response to their annually
recurring spring idea of terminating the "second call free policy. . 
(toJ . . . cut up a bigger profit for ourscl\:es !:, lIeI' response to that
is said to be invariably " ' and she assures t.he consuming public
that, as long as she is able to outtalk t.he Board members C" (and being
a \Voman gives me an edge in that departmentJ)"J, t.he buyer always
will be able to get the second can free in a IaTY Carter store. The
truth is, there is no :Mary Carter in t.he company and there neveT Yas!

In these days of visual , video and audio impact, words in the ab-
stract do not constitute the offer. It cannot be Silid that "all of the
conditions. . . are. . . clearly and conspicuously explained or set
forth at the O1dset so as t.o leave no l'easonrtble probrtbility thrtt the
terms of the offer win be misunderstood." The criterion is in the
first. half of t.he policy stat.ement.

The second half of the policy st.at.ement cannot absolve a vendor 
he contravenes the first hillf. Since it has been injected into this
proeeeding some discussion may be appropriate. Vnder the second
1mlf, questions of fact are created as t.o ".hether the ordinary and
llS1mJ price has been increased , whether quality has been reduced or
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whethcr quantity or size has been reduced. These questions of fact
do not take care of all situations which may arise in connection with
a "free offer. The reason for this stems from the manner in which
the policy statement came to be evolved.

The policy statement was evolved in , and in connection with , the
disposition of the Commission s complaint against Walter J. Black
Inc. (The Classics Club and Detective Book Club), F. C. Docket

5571, decided September 11, 1953, 50 F. C. 225. Lnfortumtely,

Black although an adversary proceeding, was decided on the basis
of a stipulation of facts entered into between B1ack's attorney

and counsel there supporting the complaint. No hearing was held
and no witnesses were submitted hy either of the parties. Black had
offered , in connection with the sale of a series of books known as The
Classics, two hooks characterized as "free -a copy of the Iliad 

Homer and a copy of the Odyssey of Homer. It was clear from the
offer that the books were to be given free only if the recipient became
a trial mcmber of "The Classics Club." In order to become a trial
member, it appeared to be necessary to purchase a first book. Black
had also another book club called the "Dctective Book Club." The
sales device for that club was to give "free" to new members a three-
volume book of detective fiction as a "Charter Membership Gift."
The Classics Club did not obligate the trial mcmbcr to take any par-
ticular number of books after buying the first one , but the Detective
Book Club at first ohligated the member to "take as few as four
during" the twelve months following his becoming a member. The
Detective Book Club offer was varied Jater in that it scemcd to require
only purchase of the current triple volume as distinguished from the
prior obligation to make four purchases. The stipulation "included
a statement to t.he effect that (BlackJ made no effort to collect for
the so-called ' free ' books or to obtain the return of same when the
subscriber failed to carry out the other provisions of his contract.

These were the matters before the Commission when it decided Black.
It is diffcuJt, therefore, to attempt to apply the facts of this Mary
Carter case to the second half of the policy statement thus enunciated
by the Commission.

As pointed out by the respondents here , the policy statement does
not take into consideration the possibility of a newcomer to a market
giving anything as a free gift since there is no way (set forth in the
statement) to determine whether the ordinary and usual price of
such" article was increased or whether its quality WfLS reduced or

Can anyone suggest that the buyer of a can of Mary Carter paint may retl1f!1 it , get
bjs money back and stil keep the "free" can?
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whether its quantity or size was reduced. Respondents seek to supply
this deficiency by refeITing to the Guides against Deceptive Pricing
adopted October 2, 1958 ("Part V. TWO FOR ONE SALES"
There the Commission recognizes that a vendor may not previously
have sold a particular article or articles and in such case it provides
that the propriety of the advertised price shall be "determined by the
usual and customary retail price of the single article in the trade area
or areas , where the claim is made." I am in agreement with respond-
ents when they say that a newcomer in any business should not be
deprived of any benefit of the Blad, rule and that he should be per-

mitted to make a free offer of merchandise identical with his new
product in connection with the sale of that product. (In this I would
not be inclined to rely on Schaintuck 23 F. C. 151 , because that too
was decided on the basis of a stipulation.

Of course , this could not be done within the rule of the policy state-
ment on " free" if there is no compliance with its first half. But, let
us assume a case of compliance with that first half. Then I would

rule that the very argument on which respondents rely so strongly
(that Mary Carter s offer always has been the same, that it wil not
be withdrawn), is fatal to their defense of this proceeding. Black
had no cause to decide this situation and Book of the Month 48 F.

1297, 50 F. C. 778 , is distinguishable. Black decidecl only that the

offer was valid ror new members. I am sure that Black would not
have permitted Jolm Doe to become a member, get his free books , quit
join aga.in and get lnore free books , quit and join ad infinitu1n. Yet
this is what Mary Carter permits in effect. 'While Boo!, of the

Month was a continuing offer in that a "book dividend" was given ror
every two books purchased , the decision as to what books were to be-
come available for book dividends always remained with the Club and
subscribers were limited to select from them. In our case, the pub-
lished offer impJies that double quantity of any particular paint al-
ways will be given for the list price per single can. IVe are told
however, that a buyer may elect to take any aJ'Y CaJ'teJ' product
priced up to the price of the purchasecl can , as his free article. Arti-
cles manufactured by others and purclmsed for sale by 11ary Cartr
are specifically excluded. This leads to two conclusions-the first
that the list prices of Ma.ry Carter own products are increased to a
point to make possible the apparently free gift tied into any purchase
and the second that the list price, the price for which any particular
can is sold and required to be purcha.sed , is not the true price per can
but the price for two cans. Thus, there never is a free can of paint.
It is alwa.ys two canR for the price specified. Even if the offer had
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been permissible under the "newcomer" rule, by lapse of time the prac-
tice would have lost its character of providing a free article incidental
to a purchase and would have merged into a "two for $X" pricing
arrangement, not a "two for the price of one" arrangement. (Con-
ceivably there could be a question of fact as to what lapse of time is

necessary to result in such a merger but the question cannot survive
all the years during which Mary Carter has engaged in this practice.

To the extcnt indicated thus far in this decision and , subject to my
dismissal of the complaint as against respondents Miler and Davis,
the complaint will be sustained. The conditions of the "free" offer

are not clearly and conspicuously eXplained at the outset. The unit
of sale is two cans.

This does not, however, dispose of all the issues. It stil remains
to be decided whether :Mary Carter advcrtised the price of the paint
as "a factory price" and whether , if it did so advertise , there was a
false representation. 'While the advertising refers frequently to econ-
omies effected because of the mass production, great volume, modern
methods of manufacture, elimination of thc middleman (which I
interpret as meaning the wholesaler or distributor), lessened or no
freight costs, the sale in it.s own stores or in .the stores of franchised
dealers , and was subscribed

, "

lUary Carter Paint Factories 3 I find
nothing in the advertising from which I would conclude, as a matter
of law that any representation was made that the paint was being
sold at factory prices. 

I do not interpret the words factory price

as meaning anything but the price at which a factory might sell a
commodity to a purchaser who comes to its door , there to make his
purchase. There is nothing in the advertising suggesting that this
is the method of sale. If facton) price 

(whieh is a term used by
Commission counsel and not by respondents) has some special mean-
ing, or perhaps a meaning other than the meaning I ascribe to it, it
seems to me that such a meaning ought to be brought out by evi-
dence. For this reason, to the extent that the complaint allegcs
a deceptive practice involving alleged representations of sales at fac-
tory prices , it wil be dismissed.

Report of Ewcluded Testimony and Rulings on

Respondents ' Requests To Find

Frequently, during the course of thc proceeding and in the briefs
snbmitted subsequent thercto, respondents have complaincd that they
are sought to be made victims of a campaign against them by the

3 This wus the name of the . corporute respondent' s predecessor and was not a. false
chnracterization.
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large national paint manufacturers and the National Paint, Varnish
& Lacquer Association. That is irrelevant to the issues in this pro-
ceeding. If Mary Carter has indeed becn injured by the practices
and campaign of which it complains, it has its remedy and this is
not the forum in which to pursue it. Advance Music Oorporation
v. American Tobacco 00. 2g6 N.Y. 7g.

The claim is that Mary Carter paint is top quality and equivalent
to the paints vended by the large paint manufacturers; therefore

respondcnts say they have the right to price it at prices equivalent
to the prices charged by the manufacturers of equivalent and com-
petitive paints; consequently, any additional can , that is to say, the
second can, is in fact free. On thc basis of both the position as-
serted by Commission counsel and my interpretation of the com-
plaint, I ruled that quality is not an issue; if in fact the advertising
ascribed to the respondent.s is false, then the paillt vended by them
could be of the best quality in the world and it would make no dif-
ference. On the basis of that ruling, I excluded all evidence offered
for the purpose of proving quality but, in conformance to the Rules
of Procedure, I took, for the purpose of reporting, thc evidence so

offered. That evidence has been transcribed. The exhibits prof-
fered have been preserved. Everything is available for consideration
by the Commission. Since all that has been offered is condensed
into the requests to find submitted on behalf of the respondents, those
proposals and my rulings thereon ought to be suffcient for adequate
consideration by the Commission. Also, in ruling on respondents

proposed findings , while I indicate many of them as being "found
I do not deem it necessary to adopt them as my findings hereinafter
to be set forth.

Requests 1 , 2 , 4, 5 and 6 could be found as supported by the evidence.
I could find Request , but would eliminate the words "none of

the individual respondents had or have a controlling stock interest
in :Mary Carter.

Request 7: I would substitute in the first line for the words "
has, over the years " the words "Respondents contend that, over

the years, it has . I would delete the words "of giving 'double
value '" and would insert in the third line of the second paragraph
of ihis reque.st the words

, "

which it claims is " after the word

, "

price.
Also in that paragraph , I would change the last clause to read: "and

, therefore., advertises that it gives the purchaser a ' second can free
or extra cost' or ' second can free.

'" 

would change the last sen-
tence in the last paragraph of this request to read: "The evidence
was taken for reporting, howeye1' , and had it been received and litj-
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gated, if not rcbutted by substantial evidence, would have been ac-
cepted as demonstrating that :YIary Carter paints are as good or

better than paints marketed under leading national brand names
at comparable single can prices.

Request 8: I would use the word "state" instead of the words
make clear" in the first line. In place of the entire last sentence

of this request, I would substitute "Only after analysis and com-
plete reading of the advertising 'Can it be ascertained that the second
can of paint is ' free ' only in conjunction with , or conditioned upon
the purchase of the first can.

Request 9: I would rewrite this request as follows: "The claimed
single can price of ",lary Carter paint is the advertised price (typi-
cally, $2.25 a quart , $6.98 a gallon). While it is generally the only price
at which a single Cfl-ll is offered for sale, it is inherent in the entire
transaction that the purchaser is entitled to get, as an incident of the
purchase, a second can of :Mary CaTteI' paint lJearillg the s une or a

10we1' adve-rtisecl can price.

Counsel for the Commission introduced the testimony of one wit-
ness (al'cpresentative of a J\Iary Carter competitor), that he was able
to perslHlde a salesman in a l\lary Carter store to sell a gallon can of
l\fary Carter paint at $4.50 with a sales slip showing a snJe of two
quarts of :Mary Carter paint at $2.25 a quart and byo quarts free. It
is clear from the circumstances of the sale that much persuasion was
required to ineluce the saIe in this manner but the I-Iearing Examiner
is unable to say that it "ms un1Luthori ecl and a violation of firm com-
pany policy not t.o sell a can of Mary Carter paint at Ices than the ad-
vertiseel price in view of t.he testimony in the l\Iunicipal Court of the
City of )1iami , Dade County, Floricla, and the company practice of
providing can lalmls to dealers and rei-fLil outJets.

I would trike the entire last paragraph of thi.s request.
Requests 10 ondll deniee!.
All rulings ' with re.spect to requests \fhich are adverse thereto arc

made because the portions not. accepted and those rejected are irrele-
vant, immaterial, not supported by the evidence or argumentative.

RIdings on the Request8 Based on the Exoluded Evidenoe

The follo\fing rulings are made only in response to the requirement
that I report the excluded testimony. The findings , it shonld be noted
cleaTly, w'e not 'lny findinq8.

Request 12: I would clul1ge the last sentence to read: "His tests
(in the absence of evidence litigiously offered in opposition thereto)
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showed Mary Carter to be equal to or better than comparable, simi-
larly-priced , top-quality national brand paints.

Request 13: I would eliminate the word "high" in the first para-
graph, the word " thorough-going" in subparagraph (a), the word

comprehensive" in the first line of subpa,ragraph (b) and I would
change the last portion of subparagraph (b) following its next to the
last semicolon to read: ":Mary Carter paint, in the absence of evidence
litigiously offered in opposition thereto, appeared to be of a high
quality comparable to that of the other paints tested in eaeh of the cate-
gories and its ovcr-all total numerical score (subject to being liti-
gated), according to the preassigned evaluation scale, was reported as
being the best of the four brands." In subparagraph (f), I would

eliminate the words "recognized independent." I would reject en-
tirely subparagraph (g).

Requests JJ and 15.. I would reject both of these as not being
properly the subject of findings but rather the subject of argument.

An important question inth18 case is whether the order to be entered
herein should follow thc form of the order proposed by counsel sup-

porting the comp1aint or \vhether it should be more in the form sug-
gestcd by the second B 007, of the 11 onth decision , 50 F. C. 778 , and
782. After careful consideration of the manner in which the aclver-
iisements involved herein have been composed, it is my conclusion
that the order should follow that proposed by counsel supporting the
complaint, particularly since nothing in that order prevents respond-
ents from availing themselves, in a proper situation, of the hene.tts

to which they may be entitled under the Commission s policy state
ment of December 3 , 1953.

Now, in view of the foregoing and upon the entire record l1erein
the following are my

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. J\lary Carter Paint Co. , erroneously named in the complaint as
IVrary Carter Paint Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Delaware, with its principal phce of business located at G11nn

Highway at I-Ienclerson Road , Tampa, Florida. It also maintains
offces in mv York, its address there being 666 Fifth Avenue, Ne
York, New York. A predecessor corporation was JIary Carter Paint
Factories.

2. Robert Van Worp, Jr. , was formerly its president and during
that time, and during all the times that they were in effect, cooperated
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in formulating, directing and controlling the acts and practices found
herein. At present he is serving as a consultant to its Board of Di-
rectors. 1-Ie maintains a financial intcrest in the corporation. I-lis
business address is thnt of the corporate respondent. Iris home ad-
dress is GIdsmar, Florida.

3. Jfary Carter Paint Co. is engaged in the business of manufactur-
ing, elling and distributing paint and relate.c1 products to the public
under the label or trade name 01 "J\iary Carte,r," through various 1'0-

btil out.Jets and franchised dealers located in various states of the
UnitBd States.

4. In the course and conduct of their ,business, respondents cause
and have cause, , their pajnt products to be shipped from t.heir fac-
tories in Florida" K e,v Jersey and Texas to :.Iary Carter paint stores
and franchised deaIers locatecl in various other states of the United
States, where said product.s are sold at retail. Sa.id respondents main-
tain, a,nd at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a subst.antial
course of trnc1e in saiel pnint products in commel'ce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

5. Respondents advertise, and have caused to be adverUsed, their
paints in va.rious newspapers and periodicals of general circulation
and by commercial announcements over the radio and television across
state lines. Among and typical , but not all- inclusive, of the state-
ments contained in such a.dvertisements are the following:

Buy only Half the Paint You eed
Every Second Can Free of Extra Cost
Let us show you how to sa ve OKE HALF on your paint costs
Buy 1 and get 1 Fr'Ce
I am satisfied with pennies per gallon! . . . You buy only half the paint you

need l . . . The rest is free of extra cost
These Mary Carter Paint Factories wil be making free paint half the coming

year.
Anytime you can get enough paint to do the extra job, yet pay for only half

as much as you need , you re really practicing economy.
On all paint every Second can Free, gallon or quart no limit. . . .
Buy a gallon-get a gallon Buya quart-get a quart
Bow is the Free gallon possible?
I can manufacture high quality paint at lmv cost because of operational

economies and because I'm satisfied with a modest profit! ::liddlemen elimi-
nated by direct factol"y- to-store shipments. . . modern pajnt factories and equip
llent . . . streamlined merchandising methods. My own fleet of diesel trucl
to cut raw materials and - shipping costs.. AHof these effect savings which
I pass on to you with every 2nd can of paint free of extra cost.

'" 

WHY NOT JL'ST CHARGE HALF PRICE? My paints are quality priced
because they are quality vaints, and I refuse to "second rate" them with low

719-603--64--117
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unrealistic price tags. I'll never classify .Mary Carter Paints with cheap imita-
tions being offered, nor wil I ever downgrade my products with price reductions
discounts or special sales. I manufacture high Quality paint and dramatize my
operation economies with every 211d can free of extra cost!
ACRYLIC ROL-LATEX

82.25 Quart $6.98 Gallon
Every 2nd CAN FREE 01,' EX'l'RA COS'1'

LIQUlD GLASS OuTSlDE OIL PAINT
$3.00 Quart $8.08 Gallon
Every 2nd CAX FREE OF EX1'RA COS1'

6. Through the nse of said advertisements, and others similar
t.hereto not specifieally set out herein , and by the manner and form
in which their contents ,yere presented , respondents haye represented
a.nd do represent, dire.ctly or by implication, that the usual and cus-

tomary retail price of each enn of :Mary Carter paint is the price
designated in the advertisement. In conjunction thermyith they repre-
sent that if one can of la.ry Cartel' paint is purchased ut the adver-
tised price , a second can will be given " :free," that is , as it gift or
gratuity to the retail purchaser.

7. The said advertisements are in-1se , misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact, the llsua.l and customarV retail price of each can of
J\1a.ry Carter paint \Vas not , and is not no,,, , the price designated .in
the advertisement but was, and is now substantially less than such
prjce. The second can of paint was not , and is not no , "free " that

, was not , and is not now, given as a. gift or gratuity. The offer is
on the contrary, an offer of two cans of pa.int for the price advertised
as or purporting to be the list price or customary and usual price of
one can.

8. In the conduct of their business, at all tirncs ment.ioned herein.
respondents have been, and are now, in substantial competition in

c.ommerce with corporations , individuals and firms engaged in the
sa.le of paint and related products 01' the same general kind and nature
as that s01d by respondents.

9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misle:lcl-ing and
decept.ive statements , representa.tions and practices has had , and now
has, the. capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneons and rnistaken belief that said statements and
representations were and are true fUld into the pnrchase of substantia1
quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade in com-
merce has been and is being unfajl'ly c1iverterl to respondents from
their competitors and substantial injury has been , and is being, done
to c.ompct1tion.

And , from the foregoing, the follm ing is my
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COXCL-cSION

The aforesaid acts fmcl practices of respondents , as herein fonnd
were and are an to the prejudice a,nel injury of the public and of re-
spondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute., unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce withill the intent and meaning of the Fec1cl'al Trude
Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents 1ary Carter Paint Co. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers, and Robert Van Torp, individually, and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for sale, snJe and distribution in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of paint or any other product
do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly 01' by
inlpJication:

(n.) That any amount is respondents ' customary and usual retail
price of any mcrchandise "\hcn said amollnt is in excess 01 the price
at \yhich such merchandise is customarily and usually sold by respond-
ents at retail in the recent and regular course 'of business;

(b) That H,11Y article of merehanc1ise is being given free or as a
gift, or -without cost or charge, when sueh is not the fa,ct;

It is fUTthe'i' ordered That the complaint herein be , and the same
hereby is , dismissed as respects respondents John C. :Miller 1nd Irv-

ing G. Davis , Jr. (named in the complaint. as 1. G. Davis), in their
inclivichULl capacities , but not to the extent that they may be subject
to this order as offcers or agents of the corporate responde.nt; and

It i8 fu"theT Olylend That to the extent that the complaint alleges

that the respondents have represented that their advertised price

is a factory price or that snch a represe.ntation , jf made, is false

such allegations in the comph.int are dismissed.

OPISIOX OF THE C03nIIsSlO

By ICERN C01nm/ssione1'

The complaint in this matter charges respondents ,,,ith violating
Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The heRring ex-

aminer in Ills initial decision c1ismissed the complaint a,s to two of
the omcers of the eorporate responde.nt in their individual capacities
and dismissed one. of t.he alJegations of the complaint as to a,n of thf3
respondents. lIe held, however , that the other alle.gations of the
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complaint had been sustaincd by the evidence and included in his
initial decision an order to cease and desist. Respondents, having
been granted a petition for review, have filed exceptions to the initial
decision and the matter is now before us for consideration.

The respondent corporation, Mary Carter Paint Co. ' hereinafter
referred to as l\1ary Carter, and a predecessor corporation, J\1ary
Carter Paint Factories, have been engaged in the manufacture, sale
and distribution of paint under the trade name "Mary Carter . This
product has been sold to the public through the company s own retail
outlets and through franchise dealers. It has been lary Carter
practice and policy for the past ten years to represent in advertising

and otherwise that it wi11 give a " free" can or paint with every single
can purchased. The following representations are typical of those
nsed by respondents:

Buy only Balf the Paint You Keed
Every Second Can Free of Extra Cost
Let us show you how to save OKE HALF on your paint costs
Buy 1 and get 1 Free
I am satisfied with pennies per gallon! . . . You buy only balf the paint you

need! . . , The rest is free of extra cost
The e Mary Carter Paint Factories wil be mnking free paint half the coming

year.
Anytime ;vou can get enoug"h paint to do the extra job

, ;\'

et pa:v for on::v half as
much as you need, you re really practicing economy

Emv is the FREE gallon possible?
ACRYLIC ROL-LATEX $2.25 Quart $6.98 Gallon E\'er;\" 2111 CA'" FREE

OF EX RA COST.

The complaint alleges, in effect , and the he,\rillg ex:ul1iller found
that respolHlents ' advertising "was false, mis1cac1ing awl (lpceptivc. in
that ea.ch of the amounts designated by respondents ns the pricp per
single can of J\Iary Carter paint vms , in fact , the, usual IlHl regular
lJrice of two cans of such paint and not one can as represente, , and
thnJ. the second can of paint , described as " free , "\\'3.8 not given as a
gift or gratuity without cost to the retail purchaser.

Respondents have taken numerous exceptions to the hearing ex-
aminer s findings, conclusions and order, as well as to certain rulings
excluding evidence offered by respondents relating to the qua.lity of
1\1ary Carter paints and to competitive factors existing in the national

retail paint market. Their principal contention , however, is that the
hearing examiner erred in concluding that 1\1ary Carter s advert.ising

1 Erroneously named in the complaint as fary Carter Paint Company, Inc.
2 'l' he complaint also charged that respondents had falsely represented that the ad.

vertised price of its paint was the factory price but this allegation was dismissed by the
hearing examiner.
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was not proper under the so-called " free rule" enunciated by the Com-
mission in the Black decision.' The position taken by the Commission
in that case is as follows:

The use of the word "free , or any otber word or words of similar import Or"

meaning, in advertising or in other offers to the public, to designate or describe
any article of merchandise sold or distributed in "commerce" as that term is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , is considered by the Commission to
be an unfair or deceptive act or practice under the following circumstances:

(1) When all of the conditions , obligations , or other prerequisites to the re-
ceipt and retention of the "free" article of merchandise are Dot clearly and con-
spicuously explained or set forth at the outset so as to leave no reasonable

probability that the terms of the advertisement or offer mig'bt be misunderstood;

(2) When with respect to the article of merchandise required to be purchased
in order to obtain the "free" article, the offerer either (1) increases the ordinary
and usual price; or (2) reduces the quality or (3) reduces the quantity or size

of such article of merchandise.

Respondents take issue first of all -with the hearing examiner s ruhng
that the advertising in question did not comply with the first para-
gra.ph of the a,bove statement since the terms and conditions of :Mary
Carter s offer of "Every second can free" ,yere not cleady stated. 
appears in this connection that the complaint doE's not aJ1ege that re-
spondents had failed to make a clear and conspicuous disclosure. of the
conditions of their ofrer and no question ,yas raised during the hearings
as to the clarity of their advertising in this respect. 'Ve agree. with
respondents therefore, that the hearing examiner erred in making a
finding on this point and relying upon such finding in arriving at his
ultimate decision in this matter.

Respondents next take exception to the hearing examiner s holding
that Ylary Carter s advertising did not comply with the aforementioned
statement with respect to the use of the word "free" since the " second
can of paint" referred to in the advertisi.ng was not a, gift 01' gratuity.

'Ve do not thoroughly understand the hearing examiner s reasoning on
this point, but it is clear from the initial decision that he did find that
the cost of the second can of paint is included in the amount -which
respondents claim is the price per sing1c can ($6.D8 pCI' gaJ1on-S2.
per quart). He specifica.Jy found in this connection that "The second
can of paint was not, and is not nmy

, '

free , that is, was not, and is not
now, given as a gift or gratuity . Hespondents do not serious1y dispute
this finding and apparently concede , as indeed they must , that the
seeond can of paint is not free of charge to the purchaser. They argue
ho\vever, that the Black case sCJuarely rejected the "gift or gratuity

a In the Matter of Walter J. Black, Inc. trading as The ClaRsics Club and Detective
B()()T Club, 50 F. C. 225 (1953).
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theory as the test or legitimacy or a " rree" offer and that their ac1ver-
tising is in compliance 1\ ith the position taken by t.he Commission in
that case.

R.espondellLs are wrong in both of these contentions. The Black
decision does not stand for the proposition that an article of merchan-
dise, the receipt and retention of whieh is conditioned upon the
purchase of another article , may be described as " free" when it is not
in fact, given without charge to the purchaser. And respondents

advertising is not sanctioned by the " rule" evolved in that case.
The CommissiOIl t all J annary 1-4 19-:8 , issued the fol1myjng flc1minis-

trativo interpretation with respect to t.he use of the "\ord " free" to
describe merchandise:

The use of the word "free , 01' words of simijar import , in adyertising to desig-
nate or def-cribe merchandise sold or distributed in inter.stnte COllmerce, that is
not ill truth and in fflct a gift 01' gratuity 01' is not given to the recipiellt thereof
without requiring' the lHuchase of other merchanclise or J'eqniring the l)crform-
ance of some senke inuring l1iredl ' or indircctly 1:0 the benefit of the advertiscr
seller ()' distl'bui or, is considered by the Commission to be a yjolation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act:

The Black case , decided almost six :years later , modified this policy
statement or rule. It did not attempt to radically change the meaning
of the \yord " free . In that case, the question before the Commission
'Was not \\lwthel' an ilrtic1e of merchandise c1esignatecl as '; free" "as
given \yithont charge to the recipient , or as a gift 01' gratuity, but
"hether an article , free of charge, conld be designated as " free" when
the rcceipt and retcntion of snch article \"as conditioned upon the
purchase of another article and full and timely disclosure \yas made
of such condition. As stated ill that c1e.c.ision , the question before the
Commission was:

::lay It businessman doing hl1siness in interstateC:0ll11erCe be cl1argel1 'with
engaging in unfair 01' deceptive ads or practices in yjolatioll of the Federal 'l' rade
CommLssion Ad if he uses the word "free" in his advertising' to indicate that
he is prel1:ned to gi,c something to a purcbaser tree at cha.rge nlJon the purcbase
of some otber article of merchandise ! (Italic supplied.

In determining whether the article desccibcd as " free" by respondent
in that case was given ,,-ithollt, charge , the Commission cone1uclecl that
the article required to be purchased had all established price and that
t.he price at \\hic.h it was being oiIered for sa1e was not in excess of
that established , or " ordinary and usual" , price. It then adopted t.he
reasoning employed jn the brief fiJed 011 behalf of the Commission in
the Supreme Court in the matter of Federal T1'lde OOl/unission 

4 In the l\Iattel' of St,aJlrlanl Disl,riblltrn , Inc. Docket No, 5580 (1955).
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Standanl E(Z,w(ition Society, 302 U. S. 112 (1D37), ,mc1 quoted several

paragraphs from that brief in its opinion. lYe think that the following
pal'agntph :from that brief -which appeared in the opinion suceinctly
st.ates the COllllnission s position with respect to the llse of the \yord
free" in the factual situation then before it:
\Vhen snch an offer of a gift is made , the customer llnder.'tancls from the use

of the wonl "gift" that an article is to be rceein' (11ritholtt (PiY paymel!t being
made tor U. If he is told that it is to be recejyed .' free of charge" if another
article is pL1l'chased the word " tree" call86S him to undcrstaml that he ,is paying
1/0tldil(J tor tlwt artIcle and. only the HSIIU11JJice. for tlie otlle/". If tliis ,is not the
truG situation, therei. 110 free offer and a. customer Is misled by the representation
that he -is to be gi1;en sometJdng tree oj charge. (Italic supplied.

The Black case, therefore, modified t.he earlier interpretation by
permitting the use or the word " free" to describe an article or merchan-
dise which was in fuet free of ehal'ge but whieh -was given to the
re.cipient only upon the purchase of another art.icle or upon the pe.r-

Iormance or some service inuring direct.ly Or indirectly to the benefit
of t.he person making the offer. It did not hold that the ord "free
may be used to describe an article "which is not , in fact, free of charge
or a gift or gratuity.

A necessary corollary to the " rnle. J in the 
Black case. is that a person

can ofIer as " free " an a.rticle whieh may be obtained upon the purchase
or anothe.r article only if the article required to be purchased has an
established market price. This concept is embodied in the Commis-
sion s Guides _Against Deceptive Prices , adopted October 2, 1958.

Guide Y, which relates to " two for one sales" states as 10110\\"s:

Xo statement or representation of an offer to sell twO' articles for the pricc of
one, 0'1' phrase of illilar import, should he used unless the sales price for the
two articles is the IHlvertiser s usual and cuStOl1l1l . retail IJ1'jce for the single
article in the recent , regular course of his business.

(::ate: 'Yl1ere the one responsible fnr a ;; two for the price af onc" claim has not

prcviouSly solc the article anel/or articles, thc propriety of thc mlvertiscd price
for thc two articles is detcrmined lJy the usual and cnsj.ollUll;. retail price of the
single article in the tl'H1c area , 01' areas , \vhcre the claim is made,.

Gnder this Guide, it newcomer to a luarket selling 11 product \yhich
had not previously been sold in the trade area in which he is doing
business would have no basis for claiming that t,YO 01 such pl'odncts
wero being sold 1'01' the price of one.. H:oweve.r, fi ne"Tomer to a
ma.rket, seIJing a product for which ,l m,ual and customary price has
been established in the trade area in which he '''fiS doing business
\,ould be pe.rmitted to sell the product 011 the. basis of " t.\yo for the
price of one" if he complied wit.h the Guide. It should be emphasized
in this connection that the ords ': usnal and customary retail price of
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the single article in the trade area, or areas, where the claim is made
which appear in the note to Guide V refer to the price charged by
other retailers for the specifi article offered for sale by the person
making the "two for the price of one" claim (see subparagraph (a) of
Guide I and subparagraph (a) of Guide III), and not to a similar or
comparable article.

In this case, when respondents began to ofler 1\1n1'Y Carter paint on
the basis of "buy one and get one free , there "' as no usual and custom-
ary price for a gallon or a quart of that particular brand of paint.
Respondents contend , however, that usual and customary prices were
established for their product because they refuscd to sell a singlc can
at less than the list price of $6.98 a gallon and $2.25 a quart and

because fary Carter paint was of comparab1e quality to other brands
of paint selling at these prices. ,Yith respect to the latter point , the
hearing examiner prope1'y refused to consider evidence offered by
respondents to 8hO'v that :Mary Carter paint. '''fiS comparable to any
other brand of paint selling at $6.98 a gallon or $2.25 a quart. Such
evidence would be completely irrelevant to the issue of whether re-
spondents ' pa.int was usually and customarily sold at those prices.

That respondents refused to sell a singJe can of Mary Cartcr paint
at less than the list price of $6.98 a gallon or $2.25 a quart is only
one factor to be considered in determining whether these amounts

were the usual and customary prices of such paint. ,Vhat is more
important is that a purchaser paying $6.98 or $2.25 was entitled
to receive and did receive two gallons or two quarts as the case may
be. In other words, respondents sold their products in units of two
and the price for each unit was $6.98 or $2.25. Although there may

even have been a few isolated instances where a purchaser paid the
Jjst price and refused to take the second can, it is obvious that re-
spondents have usually and customarily sold two cans of paint for
the so-called single can priee. Certa.inly, under the circumstances
respondents could not, for example , change their advertising to read
usually and regularly $6.98 per gaIJon now two gallons for $6.98"

Weare in full agreement, therefore, with the hearing examiner
fiding that the amount designated in respondents' advertising as

the price for a can of Mary Carter paint is not the usual and regular
price per single can but the usual and regular price for two cans.

Respondents also take issue with the hearing examiner s conclu-

Ii In a somewhat Ilnalogous situation" we have held that the price at which a combi-

nation of books and other merchandise was ordinarily sold was the usual and regular
price of that combination find not the sum of the prices at which single items in that

combInation had been cflered for sale and had, in fact. been sold on a few occasions. IIi
the Matter of Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc. Docket o. 7137 (1961).
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sion that even if respondents ' practice of offering Mary Carter paint
on the basis of "Buy one and get one free," had been permissible
when the offer was first made, "by lapse of time the practice would
have lost its character of providing a frce article incidental to a pur-
cha.se and would ha VB merged into a ' two for $X' pricing arrange-
ment , not a ' two for the price of one ' arrangement" . 1Vhile the hear-
ing examiner erred in assuming, as he apparently did , that the list
price of respondents ' paint WftS the usual and regular price of a single
can when respondents ' offer ,vas first made , his conclusion that a "free
offer may beeome invalid "by lapse of time" does not conflict with

the Commission s decisions in Black and Book-of-the-i1onth Olub'
Respondents contend , in this connection , that, these decisions are au-
thority against making the time over ,,' hich a "free" offer may con6nue
decisive or even a consideration in determining its legitimacy.

The facts of this case are clearly distinguishable from those of the
two cases upon which respondents rely. In this case, the item re-
quired to he purchased in order to obtain another article has always
been sold with the so-caIJed "free" "rticle. Consequently, even if
the item required to be purchased , i. , a single can of Mary Carter
paint, had had a usual and regular price when the offer was first
made , the price would eventually become the usual and regular price
of two cans of paint. In Blade and Book-of- the-M onth Club how-
ever, while the policy of offering "free" books was a continuing one
the merchandise required to be purchased in order to obtain a "free
article was not always the same merchandise. In other words, the
respondents in those cases made a series of offers involving entirely
different books at varying prices, not a continuing offer of a com-
bination of the same two articles, as respondents in this caSe have
done. Moreover, the cases are disinguishable in other respects. In
Book-of- the-i1onth Olub the respondents advertised that a member
of the Club would pay no more than the publisher s set price for
each book-of-the-month, the price you would pay in any retail store;
indeed , frequently you pa.y less . This representation was never
challenged and apparently was accepted as true by the Comuljssion.
Furthermore , it appears that in Black books required to he purchased
at stated prices in order to obbtin a " free" arHcle were usuany a.nd
regularly sold by that respondent at thosc prices without the "free
article since the "free:' offer was limited to new members. Conse-
quently, it appears that the Commission had no occasion to decide
in ejther case whether the usual and regular price of a book required

e In the Matter of Book- ot- the-Month Club, Inc. , et (/1. , 50 F. C. 778 (1954).
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to be purchased in order to obtain a " free" book might at some future
date become the usual and regular price of both books.

Summarizing our conclusions on this phase of respondents' appeal
it is our opinion that the policy statement with respect to the use of
the word "free" announced in the Black dceision is not applicable to
respondents ' advertising' since a usual and regular price had never been
established for a single can of :Mary Carter paint. Each of the
amounts c1esig11atec1 by the respondents in their advertising as the
price per single ean of J\:a.ry Carter paint has, in fact, been the usual
and regulaI' price of two cans of such paint , and not one, as repre-
sented. The cost of the second enn of paint was included in the price
pa.icl by the purchaser, and this second can , there.fore , \Vas not given as
a gift or gratuity or free of charge to the purchaser.

Respondents have aIso taken exception to the hearing examiner
refusal to consider certa.in evidence. As stated above , evidence offered
by respondents for the purpose of showing that .Mary Carter paints
are comparable to national brand paints was properly excluded by the
hearing examiner as irrelevant to any of t.he issues in this proceecling.
Evidence offered by respondents to show why they had adopted the
merchandising practices ,vas also prope.rly e.xc1uded by the hearing
exa.mil1el'. \Vhatever respondents ' motive may have been , it, eannot
justify practices found to be misleading and deceptive , and the hearing
examiner did not err in refusing to consider this evic1enee. Ferle1'(,l

T1'ade G01nm;138ion Y. Algmna Lrwnber 00. 2911J. S. 67 (1934).
R.esponc1ents' final exeeption to the initial decision relates to the

order to cease and desist conta.ine.c therein. Theil' contention on this
point is also without merit. They have not submitted any proposed
modifications of the order nor made any suggestions as t.o how the
order should be changed , but merely attack it as being " inapposite
anc1unjustified". Apparently they believe that it shoulc1 be framed
in the language of the policy statement a,nnonneed in the Bla.ok case.

Such an order would not be appropriate \ however, since, as "We have

held , tIll, article offered by respondents as " free:' was not given free
of eharge to the purchaser of another article for which a l1sual and

regular price has been estRblishec1. The orcler as drafted would pro-
hibit respondents from misrepresenting the usual and regular price
of the prodncts they sell and from using the word "free ': or similar
words to describe a,ll article of merchandise which is not given as a
gift or free of charge to the recipie1lt. The order aderl1late1y coveTS

tlle practices engaged in by respondents and cannot easily be
misnnderstood.
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To the extent indicated herein respondents ' exceptions are denied.
The initial decision is modified to conform ,,,ith the views expressed
in this opinion and , as so modified , \vill he, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

Commissioner Elman dissented to the decision herein

DISSEXTlNG OPIXIQX

By BL:.\L\)T 00J1Mnis8ione'l:
In 1953 , in a landnwTl;: decision lValterJ. Black, Inc. 50 F. C. 225

232, the Comlnissioll stated that. the "businessmen of the 1Jnited
States are entitled to a clear and unequivoca.1 answer " to the question
whether, and how, the word "free ' may honestly and trl1th:fllJJy be
used in offering "something to a purchase.r free of charge upon the
purchase of sonle other artic.e of merchandise . The Black opinion
was not a narrow disposition of a particular case on its 0''111 special
facts. Instead, the COl1unission , acting "in the public interest , and
Tor the ldvice, guidance and information of businessmen" (p. 235),
laid down comprehensi'iT and specific guidelines on use of the \ford
frec in advertising goods for sale. On December 3 , 195:\ shortly

after the Black case was decided , the Commission took the further
step of issuing a policy statement wl1ich incorporated a.lmostin haec
verDa- the rules fOl'mulaJed in the Blacl,; opinion.

Today s decision neither overrules nor reaffrms the. rules established
in Black Instead , the case is "exphLined" and "distinguished". As
a, result, nncertainty and confusion Lre being introduced, needlessly
and unsettlingly, into a.n area of business activity where bnsinessmen
nnd the bar have long rega.rded the Commission s position as deJinite

a.nd clear. It \fould seem to me far better, if the Black case is to be

overruled, that it be done forthrightly and without equivoc.ation.
Sueh a disposition of the case, whatever else might be. said about it
would have HIe merit of candor; and businessmen Hnd lawyers would
at least know where the Commission now stands in the matteI'.

Prior to the Blac1,; decision the problem of how to t.reat "free" offers

of goods had been a perplexing and vexatious one, both to business
and the Conllnission. It is , and has long been , commonplace in the
United States for merchandise t.o be advertised and sold at a staJed
price, with another aTticJe, or installation or sE'l'yice, or all inc.idental
pa.rt or acce.ssory, included "free that is , in the sense of being "ith-
out. extra cost to the purchaser. But ,yhere recejpt of 1,J1e "free ' item
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is tied to the purchase of another article, it is of course not " free" in
other senses of the word:

(1) It is not "free" in that it is not being given away, absolutely
and unconditionally, with no strings attached.

(2) It is not "free" in that, unlike an ordinary commonlaw "gift or
gratuity , the donor is not motivated by a '(detached and disinterested
gencrosity (Commissioner v. LoBue 351 U. S. 243 246), or by "af-
fection , respect, admiration, charity or like impulses (RooeTtson 

United States 343 U.S. 711 , 714). Commercial transactions are
usually entered into for mutual profit, and the q1iid pro quo received
by the seUer for making a "free" gift to the buyer is the latter s pur-
chase of the article offered for sale.

(3) It is not "free" in that the seUer ordinarily recoups the cost of
the "gift" out of the price he obtains for the article sold. Sellers are
not usually, and cannot airorcl to be, philanthropists. 1;n1e88 he wants
to go bn.nkrllpt , or is able to sustain unending losses on a single prod-
uct line, a seller must recover the cost of the "free" article in profits

from sales.

Thus , the use of the ,,"orcl "free to describe an article given on the
purchase of some other article raises problems of importance to an
agency, like the Commission, charged with protecting consumers
a.gainst decr.ption. The Commission s opinion in the B7ack case rec-
ognized and squarely addressed itself to these probJems, which were
constantly recurring and which the Commission had not theretofore
definitively resolved. In order to appreciate the great significance of
the Blade case as the 1eading precedent in this field , it is necessary to
describe the backgrowld against which that case was decided.

On January 14 , 1948 , the Commission had issued a policy statement
with respect to the use of the word "free" in advertising. That state-
ment rea.d as follows:

The use of the word "free," or words of similar import, in advertising to desig-
nate or describe merchandise sold or distributed in interstate commerce, that
is not in truth and in fact a gift or gratuity or is not given to the recipient thereof

without requiring the purchase of other merchandise or requiring the perform-

ance of some service inuring directly or indirectly to the benefit of the advertiser
seller or distributor, is considered by the Commission to be a violatioll of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. (48 F. , at 1315)

Thereafter, on June 30, 1948, the C01nmission issued a complaint
against Boo7( o.f- the-ilf onth Olub , Inc. In t.hat case new members
were offered ono " free book on enrollment and one "free book for
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every two books bought from the club. On June 8, 1952 , the Com-
mission entcred its decision and order. (48 F. C. 1297) The
ll1ajority. opinion , written by Commissioner ::.feac1 , adhered to the
policy statement of January 14, 1948. It held that the "meaning of
the word ' free ' remains more or Jess iixed" ; that it had " the definite
and absolute meaning of a gift or a gratuity given without charge
cost or condition ; and t.hat, accordingly, where there were "a few
provided, howevers ' or other conditional strings to the so- callccl' :free

ofTer , it was deceptive and misleading, eyell though the conditions on
receipt of the " free" article were clearly disclosed. (pp. 1309-12)

The order issued by the Commission on lay 8 , 195 , in Book-ol-the-
ll/ onth Club , Inc. was substantially in the hmgna-ge of the 1948 policy

statement. That is, it prohibited use of the word "free" to describe
merchandise "which is not in truth and in fact a gilt or gratuit.y or
is not given to the recipient thereof without requiring the purcha,

of other merchandise Or requiring t.he performance of some service
inuring, direct1y or indirectly, to the bcneiit of the respondent" (48

, at 1307)
On the same clay (.Tunc 30, 19-18) that the Commission issued its

complaint against Book-o.f- the-Jl mdh Club , lnc.. it also issued a

similar compla.int against lYalter J. Black , Jnc. trading as the Clrssics
Club and Detective Book Club , which also offered " free" books to
members who bought a specified number of books. The Blac/e case
was not decided , however, untiJ September 11 , 1953, sixteen months
after the Boo7c-oj- the-ilfonth Ciao decision. (50 F. C. 225) In the
meantimB, signiflca-nt changes in the n'le1nbership of the Commission
had occurred.

The a.rgnments in the Black ease on .June 29 , 1953 , including sub-
missions by a?rl;/ci curiae covered a broad range of questions concern-

ing tho correctness and scope of the holding in the Book-of- the-Jllonth
Ol'l. case. And it was for the manifest purpose of setting these
questions to rest, once and for all , that the Commission s ophlion in
Black was written as it \ya.s. Kat only did the Commission in Black
not folIo'l the 1948 policy statement, and its prior opinion in Book-of-
the-Jlonth Club it did not even refer to them. Instead , the Black
opinion treated the subject of "free :' goods ac1ve.rtising flS Tes 1W?Ja

be considered who1Jy ,yithout regard to any actions or statement.s

made by the Commission in the past. The. opinion was plainly in-
tended to clear v\Yay the residue of uncertainty and doubt left by the
Commission s various prexious rulings ! and to formulate an Ulthor-
ibttive , complete, and se1f-eonta1ne,d exposition of the Commission
position on the subject. Accordingly, the Commission went to Ull-
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usual lengths in B7uch; to make its opinion not only specific and precise
but comprehensive and definitive.

The opinion in the Black case recognized the. semant.ic and other
problems raised by use of the ,,'ord " free. : in advertising goods for
sale. It noted that such advertising " is by no means JJe\\. It has
been llsed by Imsil1essmcn in the -cnitec1 States for ilJmost 100 yca,rs.

(p.

232) The filets, it said

, "

ve,ry pointedly present. to the Commission
the follo'\Ying question for its determination:

l\AY A RCSIXESS::UAK DOIXG HCSIXESS 11' Ij\TTERSTATE C011-
:\IBRCE BE CHAHGJiD 'YITH EKGAGIKG IX U:\TFAII on DECEPTIVE
ACTS OR FHACTICES 11' VIOLATIOj\T OF '1 IIE FIiDERAL TnADE CO:\1-
:\llSSIO:\T ACT IF HE L"SES '!'HE 'VOHD " FREE" 1:\ HIS ADVERT1Sl:\G
TO I:\TDICATE THAT HID IS PRI':PARIDD TO GIYE SO:\IETHIKG O A
PUUC"fL\SJiR FREE OF CHARGE Ul-O:\ THE PURCHASE OF SO:\IE OTHER
ARTICLli: OF MERCHANDISE? (50 F. C. 32: capitalized as in the
original)

The Commission declared

, ;;

The businessmen of the L nitec1 States
are entitled to ft clear and unequivocal al1s er to this question. '

" *

CIJn the public interest., and for the ach-ic2 , g-nidanct: , and infonnation
of husinessmen : ,yc ,yant, through this opinioll : to make the position
of tll( CUJlllnissioll as elear as possible'" (pp. :2;3: , :2;3:)) The COll-
lnission concluded its opinion as follows:

For the advice and guidance of the reSlJom1ellt l1f'pin , and also for tbe :l(lvice
and guidance of the thousands of other ndyerti ('l':' ,,- l!n todny" are ll.sillg the
,yord " free" in ad,ertising, 'YC S11On1(1 like to make ()l1r p(Jsition clc:ll. t" ntil
such time as either the Congress of the 1;nitrd StflP,': rlllPJl(l-. S('('t;Oil o j (If OJ(

Federal Tra(le Commission Ad , or until an apIJellat-c court (If tllp t- J1i1Cd SI-ats::
clearly interprets the existing proYisious of Section;; of the Fedcral Trflde

Commission Act to mean other\\ise , our po::ition in this llwttel' is 11': fnlln\\",

The use of the word HFree " or any other ',"01'1 or ITords of similar imvort OJ'

llH'flning' , in mlYertising or in other offers to the public , to designate or describe
any urticle of merchandise sold or distributed in Hcollmerce , as thflt tcrm is de-
fined in the Federnl Trude Commission Act, is cOllsiclerel1 by" the CommissiolJ to
1)( nn unfair or (leccptiYe act of practice under the following- circnmstnnces:

(1) 'Vhen flll of the conditions, obligations, or other prerequisites to the

receipt nnrl retention of the "free" fll'ticle of merclmlllise are not clearly and
conspicnonsly explained or set forth at the outset so as to leaye no rel1sonable
probability that the terms of the advertisement or offer might be misunder-
stood; or

(2) "'hen , with respect to the article of merchandise required to be lJllrchased
in order to obtain the "free" article, the offt'rcr pither (1) increases the on1i"
nilry flJl1 1.sun1 price: or (2) reduces the quality; 01' (3) recl1H;f's the quantity
or size of s11('h article of merchandise. (at pp. 235-36)

Commissioner J\Ieacl : who had \"\ritten the majority opinion in
Book- of- the-llJonth OluJ) c1issentec1in Black. The Commission
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action, ho correctly observed

, "

constitutes a reversal" of the 1948

policy statement which , as he described it

, "

held it unreasonable and
untrue and therefore illegal per se to describe goods as free which
are not free. (pp. 236 , 240) In Commissioner Mead's view, goods
cannot truthfully be advertised as "free" where any strings or con-

ditions, such as buying U1other article, are attached. In his opinion
such goods are not free and therefore cannot truthfu1Jy be advertised
as "free :' no matter how clearly the conditions of receipt are set forth
in the advertising. As he forcefulJy expressed his position in the
first sentence of his dissent

) "

This is a case nbout ' free ' books which
were - not free." But Commissioner ::Uea.d also frankly recognized
that, although he had won a battle in Book-of- the-ilonth Olnb , Inc.
he lost the war in Blac7e. He "as under no illusions that the position
he advocated, and "hich temporarily prevailed in the former case

had been finally and definitively rejected in Black.
The last nail in the coffn of the 1948 poEc)' stlltement ,vas driven

by t.he Commission on ),1a1'('h D , 1 D54-, when i!, reopened and sllhstan-
tialJy modified the order in Boo1.' of-the-Jlonth Cl' , Inc. (:"50 F.

778) The Commission held that the order entered Iay 8 , 1952 , pro-
hibited use of the word "free in ad'i'el'tising "uncler circumstances
which W0111d not nm-v be considered unfair or deceptive." (50 F.

at 781) It noted t.hat " the order ,yas in strict confonnity with the
Commission s policy in effect at the time the order was issued. 

: . .,.

As pointed out by the respondents , hmvever, the COlTllnission s position
on this subject has nO\v been changed. (p. (80) Citing and quoting
extensivel:y from the Black opinion, the Commission thereupon deleted
in its entirety t.he operative language 01' its previous order fllc1 sub-
stituted an order pa.ralleling, almost to the Y'i' ord, the language of t11e

Black opinion.
As already noted , the Commission on December 3, 1953 , publicly

announced that., in conformity with its opinion in Black it had "ap-
proved a, new trade practice rule ,yith respect to the use of the word
free ' in advertising and other commercial offers as descriptive of
any article of merchandise or service." The announcement stated
that:

The new rule wil be included in all future trade vractice rules for indus-
tries in 'which there is found to be a need for a rule of this cbaracter and the
administration of existing rnles Oll tbe subject lJrCYiously approved by the
Commission wil be in accord with tbe proYisiollS of the Dew rule.

Preyjously approycd "free" rules prohibited the tlesignation of an article of
merchandise as "free" if there were any conditions, cvcn tllOugb fully disclosed
whicb had to be complied with in order to receive such article. However , un.
(leI' the neVi' rule the \vord "free" can be llsed even though receipt of the article
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or service described is contingent on complia.nce with certain conditions, pro-
vided all such conditions are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

In accordance with the Commission s action of December 3, 1953

the "free" goods rule-incorporating the requirements laid down in
Black-has been included as a matter of regular course in many trade
practice rules promulgated by the Commission. Since 1953, it has
commonly been referred to as the COllllnission s "standard" rule on
the subject of "free" advertising offers. And, as recently as June

, 1962, the Commission included this "standard" rule in the Trade
Practice Rules promulgated for the Stationers Industry.

III
Before today s decision, therefore, the Commission s position on

"free" advertising was crystallized and clear. The comprehensive
rules and guidelines laid down by the Commission in 1953 have neithcr
been revised by Congress nor rejected by the courts. Until today,
they have been accepted by busincssmen and the bar as an author-

itative statement of the governing requirements of law.
Under these rules, the word "frce" may be used to describe an

article offered to a purchaser without extra cost to him, provided
(1) all of the conditions , obligations, or other prerequisites to the

receipt and retention of the "free" article are clearly and conspiGu
ously eXplained to the purchaser at the outset, so as to leave no reason-
able likelihood of misunderstanding; and (2) the article which must
be purchased to obtain the "free" gift is neither increased in price
nor reduced in quality, quantity, or size in conjunction with such
offer.

v\There the requirements thus deseribecl in Black are satisfied , a seller
is not barred from using the word " free" either because (1) the " free
gift is tied to the purchase of another article; or (2) thc seller is not
making a "gift" in the classic sense, i. , prompted by personal or

I The Black opinion was specific on this point (50 F C. at 235) :
If a businessman desires to use the word 'free ' in his advertisiug. he must use it

hone,;tly. He lluy Hot u"e the word as a device for deceiving" the public. For example
if he normally sells a toothbrush for 49,., he may not advertise that he wil give away
free ' 11 package of toothpaste with the purchase of that snIDe toothbrush at 6fJ . In
such a case, while the advertiser 1s holding out to the public that he is giving the
toothpaste away ' free, ' he Is actually adding' 201, to the price of the toothbrush wh1ch
must be purchased in order to obtain the ' free' toothpHste. Many examples could be
cited, both as to the proper and improper uses of the word 'free' in advertising. How-
ever , the essence of this opinion 1s that there must be truth in advertising to support the
use of the word ' free. ' If an advertiser either IIes as to the facts or tells only part of the
truth in his advertising, and such lies or omissions have the tendency or capacity to
mislead or deceive the public, this Commission . pUrf'llant to the authority delegated to it
by Congress, must inhibit sl1ch use of the word ' free' in adveI'lislng.
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philanthropic motives; or (3) the cost of the "frec" gift is recouped
out of profits derived from sales of the tied product.
Today, however, the Commission resurrects the 1948 policy state-

ment-\"hich had been rega.rded even by its staunchest adherents, like
Commissioner Mead , as h,wing been interred by Black. It holds, de-
spite Black that the 1948 statement has always becn the authoritative

and fundamental expression of the Commission s position in this
area. It holds, further, that the Black case merely "modificd" the
1948 statement "by pel'nitting the use of the word ' free ' to describe
an article of merchandise ,,,hieh ,vas in fact free of charge but which
was given to the recipient only upon purchase of another article * * *
It did not hold that the word 'free ' may be used to describe an a.rticle
which is not , in fact, free of charge or a gift or gmtuity." (Opinion
p. 1849)

And why, in this case, does the Commission find that respondents
free" second can of pRint was Unot, in fact, free of charge or a gift or

gratuity ? Because (1) "a usual and regular price had never been
esbbJishec1 for a single ean of )Iary Carter paint , and (2) the "cost
of the second can of paint was included in the price by the purchaser
and this second can , therefore, was not given as a gift or gratuity or
free of charge to the purchaser." (Opinion, p. 1852)

The first reason, as I shall try to show, is specious and without rele-
vance to the facts of the case. The second reason is, in essence, a re
jection and overruling of Blade.

Mary Carter Paint Co. makes and sells paint. For the past ten years
it has followed a basic merchandising poEcy expressed by the adver-
tising slogans: "Buy 1 and get 1 Free " and "Every Second Can Free of
Extra Cost." The Commission states (opinion , p. 1850) that " re-
spondents sold the,ir products in units of two and the price for ea.ch

unit was $6.98 (per gallonJ or $2.25 (per quartJ." This simpjy is
not so.

Then 1Ia.ry Carter adveri.jses one quart for $2.25 and a second quart
free , it means that the buyer must pay $2.25 for the first quart and
then lllay have fl, second quart for not.hing. It does not mean that the
buyer may purchase two quarts of paint for $2.25 and one quart for
half that price. The price of a single quart of paint is $2. , regard-
less of whether the buyer wants one quart, two , or a dozen. The
customer may and usually docs ta,ke t11e second " free" can; but
whether he does or not, the first can wi1l stil cost him $2.25.

719-603 64--118
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Obviously, the see-and can is '" frcB ' to the cllstomer only in the sense
t.hat he pays nothing extra for it. It. is not '; free" in the sellse that it

is being given , absolutely and unconditionally, as a gift or gratuity.
And , since it costs as much to mftnUf,lctnl'C one can of paint a.s another
l\lary Carter rccoups the cost of the second " fl'ee ' can out of the price
it obtains for t.he first can. All this is perfectly obvious to all con-
cm' ned here, as it also was in Black and Bool -of- the-Jf onth Olub.
l\.. , unless those cases are now overruled , they permit. use or the
word " free" in such circumstances.

I emphasize the absence herB of any possible deception arising from
a failure t.o disclose., dearly and conspicuously in the advert.ising, an
of the conditions , obligations, or other prere.qnisites to the receipt of
the "free" a.rticle. \Vithout question , as Blrlclc recognize, , the 'vord
free ' may be dishonestly and mislea(1ingly used. Especially in ad-

'Tertising addressed to chil(ll'ell , it. may be used to give a fGlse impres-
sion that something is being given Gbsolutely " :for free " ,yith no

strings of any sort attached \ awl \'- ith nothing to buy or clo in order to
obtain the :'gift. ' Snch advertising, ti. Black: 11flkes clear, is franc1-
ulent if in fact the " free" article is not being gin'l rn-ray absolutely,
l1wonc1itionally, and without any quid pro quo.

But that is not this case. \s the. Conl1nis ioll flgrees (opinion

p. 1847), there is neither allegation nor prool here that " respondents
had failed to make a clear and conspicuous disclosure of the conditions
of their offer." In other words , jHary Carter s advertising straight-
forwardly conveyed the "message," to customers that they had to
"buy I" to "get 1 free . The Commission does not suggest that any-

one, no matter how naive , could have been misled into belicying that
he did not have to buy the first can in order to get the second can
free. The whole aim of :Mary Carter s sales and merchandising policy
was to communicate, as simply and directly as possible, that one had
to buy the first can to get a second can free.

The Commission nowhere finds that the Blaok ru1es have been vi-
oJated by respondents ' advertising. As to the first- that the terms of
the offer must be clearJy disclosed-the Commission spceifically
reverses the hearing examiner s finding that fa.ry Carter s offer
lacked the requisite cJarity. And a h01ding of violation of the second
requirement that the advertiser not increase the usual price or reduce
the quality or reduce the quantity or size of the merchanc1ise is ne.ga-
tived by the finding (opinion , p. 1846) that Mary Carter has followed
the same "Buy 1 and get 1 Free" poJicy for the past ten years.

But , the Commission points out, the cost of the second can of paint
must be recovered by respondents out. of their sales; it is necessarily
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included in the price of the first ('O,n; the purchaser "pays" for the
second can when he buys the first one; and , therefore, the second can
is not :free or c.harge. to the purchaser. The short anS'if8r is , of course
tha.t this is Hhvays true ",,,henevcr a gift of a " :fee :' arLic.e is condi-
tioned upon purchase of nnother article.. The Cllstomer alwf1v lS pa.ys , in

that sense, for the "free :' article. This WflS just as true in Black and
Boo7c-of- the-ilonth Club , Inc. as it is here. If this is the determina-
tive consideration , t.hen Comlnissioner ?lleac1 \1;a8 right and we should

ba.n use of the word "free" in m"ery situat.ion \yhere the pu chaser has
to lmy something in order to obtain the "free:: gift. But this nse of
the 'vOI'd " free" was explicitly upheld in the Black case:

if the regular price of the al'tide sold without tl1e premiuil is the same as the
price with the premium , the premium does not cost tl1e custcm.lcr anything. It is
1!'REE TO HIM regardless of \\"betlH 1" or not it is :lltim: : rely indllled in the
purchase price , and he does nut carc wl1ethel' tIle Jlnrmf tctl1rer OJ' dealer mal,e.
sufficient profit Oll the sale to coyer the cost of tup fJl'E'Llinil , whether the cost
is termed an adyel'tising e::qwnse. or whether it C'al1 es the manufacturer or
dealer to ollerate at a loss. (30 F. , at :234. qnoting i' om the COllnui-,iull
brief in FedClal Trade CUlil. mission 

y. 

Standard EiluC'l!tiOJ! Sociell!. O:2 1: S. 11:2:

FREE TO HIM" Cf11it.alizcd in the Oligillfll)

Such usage of the \yord :' free corn:spollc1 prcci::('l ' tiJ its menllinu.
in lar:y Cartm' s ac1ve.rtisi!lg. The Cormnissiol1 does no(-. dispute ::Iary
Cal'ter s cOllte. ltioll that it re-us8s 10 sell it ::ingle e:1n of paint at 1('53

than t.he stated price or SG.ns pel' gallon or S :2G per quart. Thus , t.o

paTaphrm;0 n7ad' t.he :' regulal' pl'ice at ::lal'Y Carter pa.int " sold

\,-

itho1!t t.he premimn is the saIne. as the price ,,:jell the premium."' 'rhe
secOllcl C;tll of p,tint "does not. eo t the custoller anyt.hing ; reg.ardJess
of hmv it is paid :Lor. it. "is IrHEI TO HI2\L"

In this respect, the. case is also all all -(ours l,yith Boo/';-of-the- Jlonth
CZub. There the Club s offer a.lTlOunted t.o :'Bu:y :2 books and get 1
Free ; the member paid no more than he otheni. ise ,,\'oulcl for the t"\\"o

books (under the rule of the Black case their price cannot be artifi-
cially inflated) : ana so the third book was "FREE TO RBI"

. '

rho
Commission\:; attempt to distingui'3h Book-of- the- 1Jonth Ol1lb here

(opinion , p. 1851) is baffing. Both involve fl. continuing offcr over an
indeiinite period of time that can be acted upon again and again by t.he
saIne purchascrs. The fact- deemed crllciaJ by the Commission that
.'Ia.r:y CfLrLcr s p8int remains t.he same without the Club' s book titles
clumge is obviously adistinction without r difference. The Book-of-

the-lvfonth Club offer of "Buy 2 books and get 1 Free" was without
reference to the naInes or contents of the books. The pra.ctiee Hpheld

in Book- of- thc-Jlo1/th CluJ) is jndist.ingnishabJe from Iary Carter
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practice, which the COll1ission now prohibits.
ask, is left of Black and Book-oj- the-M onth Club?

What, it is fair to

The Commission attempts to buttress its position here by reference
to the Guides Against Deceptive Pricing. It cites Guide V, which
states that No statcment or representation of an offer to sell two
articles for the price of one, or phrase of similar ill port, should be
used unless the sales price for the two articles is the advertiscr s usual
and customary retail price for the single article in the recent, regular
course or his business." The "Nate" to Guide V explains that "vVhere
the one responsible for a ' two for the price of one ' claim has not pre-
viously sold the article and/or articles , the propriety of the advertised
price for the two articles is determined by the usual and customary re-
tail price of the single article in the trade area , or areas, where the
claim is made.
Fronl these propositions, the Commission reasons, first, that "

neWCOlller to a market selling a product which had llot previously
been sold in the trade i1T€fL in which he is doing business yrould have
no basis ror claiming that two of such products were being sold for
the price or one , and, second , that " the hearing examiner properly
refused to consider evidence of Ie red by respondents to show that Mary
Carter paint was companeble to any other brand of paint selling at
$6.98 a gallon or $2.25 a quart" , because " (sJueh evidence would be
completely irrelevant to the issue whether respondents' paint was
usually and customarily sold at those prices . (Opinion , p. 1850)

At the root of what is wrong with this line of argUll1ent is a mis
conception of the relevance of Guide V to the subject matter of this
proceeding. A reading of Guide V and its explanatory Kate shows
that they were drafted to deal with the entirely djjIerent prob-
lem arising when an item is normally sold at a stated price, and a
seIler offers " two- for- the-price-of-one" by fraudulcntly inflating the
normal seHing price.

This problem of the phony two- for- the-priee-of-one offer, expressly
dealt with in Black (see footnote 1 supra), is not presented by this
case. Mary Carter does not claim to be offering two cans of paint
for the "recent" price of one , but two cans for the regular and cur.
rent price of one. fary Carter has always offered one can at the
stated price and a second free of charge if the customer wants it.
Guide V is sound, but it has no application to the sales promotion
schcme that Mary Carter has followed for the past ten years.
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The second rule laid down in B lack provides , in part, that the word
free" may not be used "When, with respect to the article of mer-

chandise required to be purchased in order to obtain the ' free ' article
the offerer * . * increases the ordinary and usual price . If :Mary
Carter had regularly sold its paint at $1.13 per quart, and then raised
the price to $2.25 per quart with a second quart offered "free , that
would have been a deceptive a,ncl dishonest use of the word "free
See , P"ro Oompany, 50 F. C. 454, decided K ovcmber 19 , 1953
two months after Black. In that case, advcrtiscments reading "BUY
ONE-GET ONE FREE * * "' Two 25 Packages-2M" were held
to be false and deceptive, because the record disclosed that the prod-
uct "was regularly sold in retail grocery stores at two packages for

; there was no evidence that a single package was ever sold :for
; and ccrtain retail stores sold it at 13 . In the instant case

the record does not disclose that a single quart of fary Carter paint
was ever sold for $1. 13; and , in view of Mary Carter s established
and long-continued merchandising policy, it clearly would not sell
a single quart at that price. To the extent, therefore, that it is mean-
ingful to speak of a "usual and regular" price ror a single quart of
Mary Carter paint, it must be $2.25.

The same error infects tho determination to exclude evidence offered
by Mary Carter to provc that its paint is comparable to any other
brand selling at $6. 98 per gallon or $2.25 per quart. If Mary Carter
were representing that it now offers two galIons of paint for $6.
whereas it once offered only one gallon at that price, Guide V would
apply and only a comparison "ith the prior price of the specific prod-
uct -not with prices or comparable products-would be relevant.
But this is not Mary Carter s representation; ratJ1er, it is that Mary
Carter paint has a genuine value, by comparison with other paints
equal to the current prices charged for each can. Given the requisite
facts, the Commission might fid that ;\1:ary Carter had deceived

2 If the Commission were correct in interpreting Guide V to apply to thir; type of case,
then GuIde V would also nllve to be Interpreted as overruling and superseding the flook-
oj- the-Month Club e. ' her!. the Commission permitted nse of the word "free" to
rlescribe the ol'er of a third book as a banns upon purchase of two books at their current
prices. No comparison with the prlo!' prices of those books in the "recent" course 
business was made or intended, although the Commission s reading of Guide V would
l'eq1Jlre such a comparisoil and no other. Since the CommJssion does not hold that GuIde
V has overruled Book-oj- the-Month ChID, it C!1nnot consistently find that Guide V controls
the ref'ult here.

GuJce V may support the concIusion that fl newcomer to flJl arf'f1 may not market a
product not previously soJd there on the basis that he is now scllng two for the price
at which hc prevIously sold one; there is no "previously" to cite for comparison. But
Guide V Is Dot authority to prevent a newcomer from ettiIJg a definite price for his
product and then offering to sell each Item at that price or to give the buyer a second
free" item for that price. Hcre there is a hasls for comparison; it is the estllbl1sherl

prIce of the !;Ingle !tern,
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purchasers by manufacturing a type of paint generaIJy sold at $3.49
doubling the price to $6. , and then making a two- for- the-price-of-
one offer. The lack of such facts here , however, rules out any basis
for a finding of deception on that score.

This brings me to what is perhaps the most serious deficiency in
the majority opinion. The duty of the Commission in this case was
to determine whethcr Mary Carter had violated Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act by engaging in any "unfair or de-
ceptive acts or practices . Yet nowhere does the Commission explain
what was "unfair or deceptive" about what :YIary Carter did. The
word "deceptive" appears in the Commission s ol)inion on p. 1846

in a description of the aIJegations of the complaint and again on
p. 1852 in the observntion that n good motive cannot justify a. de-
ceptive practice. But we are never informed as to who is , or might

, misled by Mary Carter s "Buy 1 and get 1 Free" offer , or as to
how that deception might bc brought about. On the contrary, the
Commission specifically agrees with respondents that the examiner
erred in finding that they "had fa.iled to make a clear and conspic-
uous disclosure of the conditions of their offcr (Opinion, p. 1847).

vVho, then , was deceived? And how was he injured? A finding
of deception is crucial to the issuance of an order. 'Vithout it, the
order is patently invalid and the CODlmission s st.rained effort to "dis-
tinguish" BZa.clc is mueh ado about nothing.

VII
The Commission s order prohibits respondents from representing:
(a) That any amount is respondents ' customary and usual retail price of

any merchandise when said amount is in excess of the price at which such
merchandise is customarily and usually sold by respondents at retail in the
recent and regular course of business;

(b) That any article of mcrdwndise is being giyell free or as a gift , or ,yith-
out cost or charge, ,vhen such is not the ff!(,t. (Initial J)('ci:-ioll V. 1,

"'-:;:

A- reading of t.he order inyites this qucstion: ,Yha1- llust respond-

ents stop doing that they are !lOW cloing Pal'ngrn. ph " (11).' clec1nres
that. they 1nay not can any amount 1heir usual f1ncl cust-Olllnry price if
it is in excess of their usual ,Ul(1 cnstomary price, in the rec.ent, reg1.11ar
course of business. Oln- iousl \ t.hi has a:: liHle to (10 \virh the case

as Guide V of the Gnicle-s Agn_ inst J)ec.e,ptiyp Pric.ing. Hesponc1ents
ha.ve never sought to represent t.heir "recent" prices; they advertise
only tJJeil' currcnt price::. )I... s it. happens, howe,- el' , their c.urrent prices
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a.re the same as their recent prices. ,Vhether regarded as 
fL O1H can

or t.wo-ca.n price, respondents advertised price of 25 per quart, for
example, is t.heir "usua.l and cnston1try retail pl'ice now and it is not
in excess of $2.25 pel' quart , which is " the price at which such merchan-
dise is cllstonuLril:y and llsuf..ly 20ld oy respol1clents at retail in the
recent and regular course of bnsinpss . Does this mean t.hat para.N
graph" (a)" has no effect a.t aU OIl respondents : adYCltising practice?
Surely not, or the Commission -\Yould llot issne it- But what effect
does it really haxe, awl ho\y are respol1(lents to c.omply ,yith it? 
confess I do not kno,;\".

Paragraph" (b):' is almost as pllzz1ing. Presllmably, it is intended
to require reSpOJHlcllt3 to cense, acln rtising "Buy 1 and get 1 1, ree
But this C1Lllot be deduced fl'om anyt hjng to be fonnd in the terms of
the order. As the, ComJ1ission s mYll troubles \yitb the problem show
the definition of " fl'('e ' merchandise is no easy maUe.r. Yet respond-
ents are orde.red , on pnin of heflY)' peunlt.ies, to cease and desist from
describing merchandise as free " ,yhen sncll is not the faet::. Surely
this provision, like parngraph " ( a): \ is inclefensibl ' Yil&J11e, part.icu-

larly in light of the SllpI'Plle C0111'fs recent call for Commission orders
suffciently clear flllc1 pl'ecj e to flnJid raising seriolls qnestions ns to

their meaning and appJjcatioll" Fer/cnd Tnu1e COflun/s8' /on 

Henl' ,? Epoch 00.. ;jGR U. S. ;j(1O , 368 (1862).

VIII
The Conl1nission s acrioll tndny cannot he. lp but 11il\-e nnfol'tunnt(

effects reaching far beyond the foul' ( Ol'nC'l'S of the, present proceed

ing. It is bOllnd to become 11 leading ;' nllthol'ity" in the field and there.
fore a necessary source, of reference. for busiJl mel! planning to con-
duet. " free" goods adn'rtising' camlmigns. Yer how anything but
unc.ertainty and c.onfusion C:1n follow toc1ais decision , I do not know.
R.esponclel1ts here engngec1 in n. form of flClvert.ising which Commission
rulings expressly anel repeatedly salll:tionecl , and on which they hrld

eTY right to rely. Yet 11mI' they are held to haye violated the law
and are being subjected to a broad and indefinite. cease-and- desist
order with severe penalties for any yio1ations.

To discover the Commission s ('urrent. -,ic\\s of t.he rcquirements of
law in this flCld , bllsine men and their law !ers ,,,ill no longer be able
to rely upon the cOl1prehensi, e and comprehensible rules laid down
in Black. Instead , they will hitve to read (J) the JDJ8 policy state-
ment, whic.h ,'Ins overruled in Black (2) t.he Black majority opinion

which is "distinguished" but not m-erruled today, (3) t.he Black dis-
senting opinion , ,yhich w'h118 not expressly adopted by the Comlnission
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today seems at least to be back in good favor, and (4) the majority
opinion in the instant case. After examining these materials , how
will a la.wyer answer a cHent who asks: ":May I advertise something
as ' free ' to purchasers who buy a.lOther a.rticle at a stated price, if
the advert.isement clearly c1isc.oses nIl the terms and c()nclition of the
offer " The only safe ans'\"cr \Vould seem to be: " I don t knOlL rve
read all the Commission opinions on the subject, and I still don

know. 1Vhat's more, I don t think the Commission h.j10\Y . You

better not take any chances. " 3

FINAL ORDER

This matter ha,ving been heard by the Commission upon exceptions
to the initial decision filed by respondents, and upon briefs and oral
argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto , and the Com-
mission haviug ruled on said exceptions, al1l having determined that
the initial decision should be modified to conform 'with the. views ex-
pressed in the accompanying opinion:

If iR O1'dored. That the hearing examiner s initial decision as modi-
fied be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is fmthC'' O1YleTed That respondents shaJl , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting fort.h in detail the manner and form in which they
haye complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Elman dissenting.

IK THE 1:AT'I'n OF

LANGLEY T. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION --\01'

Docket C-151,. Complaint, June 1962-Decision, June 28, 1962

Consent order requiring fonr television repair concerns in the Washington , D.
area to cease representing, in newspaper advertising and otherwise, that re
built television picture tubes containing used parts were new and fully
guaranteed, and to disclose clearly when the tubes they sold were not new
in their entirety.

CO:1IPLAIXT

Pursun,nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade COlIUllission Act
ond by virtue of the authority vested in it by soic1 Act, the Federal

3 now , for example, would a lawyer be able to advise bis cl1ent as to tbe legality or so
entertaIning and honest a use 01' the word "free" as appears in the advertisement appended
bereto?
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Trade Commission having reason to believe that Langley T. , Inc. , a
corporation , Belmont Eleotronics, Inc., a corporation, and Casper
Sickmen and Robert Sickmen, individually and as offcers of said
corporations, and Behnont of Virginia, Inc. , a corporation, and Walter
Sickmen, Abe :Mason , and Casper Sickmel1, indiYic1ually and as offcers
of Belmont of Virginia , Inc. , and Casper Sickmen and Abe Mason
indiv dually and a,s eopartners tra,ding as Belmont Badia &, Telmrision
Service, hereinafter re.ferred to as respondents : have violated the pro-
visions of said Act, nnll it appearing to the Commission that. a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in thc public intercst, hcreby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Langley T. V. , Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Maryland, with its principal offce and place

of business located at 8034 =" ew Hampshire Avenue, in the city of
Silver Spring, State of Maryland.

Respondent Belmont Electronics, Inc. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Maryland, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 12410 Layhill Road, in the city of Silver Spring, State

of Maryland.
espondents Casper Sickmen find Robert Sickmen are offcers vf

both corporate respondents. They formulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondents, including the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.s.

Respondent Belmont of Virginia , Inc. , is a, corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Virginia, with its principal offce and place of business 10.

cated at 3676 King Street , in the city of Alexanc1rjn State of Virginia.

Respondents IV alter Siekmen , Abe Mason and Casper Sickmen are
offcers of said Belmont of Virginia, Inc. They formulate, direct
and control the acts and practices of said corporate respondent , in-
cluding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is the same as that of the said corporate respondent.
Respondents Casper Sickmen and Abc Mason are copartners trad-

ing as Belmont Radio & Television Service. Their place of business
is located at 2414 14th Street, N.vY., Washington, D.

All of the aforesaid respondents have cooperated in and acted

jointly in the advertising practices hereinafter set forth and referred
t.o.
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PAR. 2. All of the aforesaid respondents are now, and for some

time last past have been , engaged in the advertising, offering for
sale, sale and distribution of radio and television parts , including
rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts, and a service
in connection therewith, direct to the purchasing public and to others.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold, to be shipped from the,iI' respective places of buaine.
to purchasers thereof located in the District of Columbia and sur-
rounding states, and maintain, and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in

commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their products, respondents made
cert.ain statements concerning their products in a ,Vashington , D.
newspaper of wide cil'culation , and by other media. Among and
typical of such statements is the following:

STA.BRITE
AI..lJlIINI7.ED

RCA LICExsr;D
PICTURE TUIE

ONLY ONE PRICE

ANY 21 I:\CH
ONLY
15. D;)

Written 3 year gUfirantee

on all installations.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statement, the respond-

ents represented, directly or by implication:
1. That CBrtain of their television picture tubes were new in the:ir

entil' ety;
2. That their tclevision picture tubes were guaranteed in a.ll respects.

PAR. 6. Said statements \Vere false, misleading and deceptive. In
trnth and in fact:

1. The television picture tubes a.dvertised as set forth above were
not new in their entirety but were rebu:it tubes and contained used

part.s;
2. The guarantee provided for respondents ' teleyision picture tubes

was limited both as to time and extent.
PAR. 7. Respondents did not disclose their nc1vcrt:Lsing, inyoice8

01' \varranties that said television pictures tubes were rebuilt and
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contained llsed parts. \Vhcn television picture, tubes are rebuilt
nnd contain used parts, in the absence of it disclosure to the
contrary, such tubes are understood to be and arc readily accepted

by the public as new tubes.
PAR. 8. By failing to disclose the facts as set forth in paragraphs

6 and 7 , respondents also place in the hands of uninformed or un-
scrupulous dealers and technicians the mea.ns and instrumenta.1ities
whereby they may mislead and deceive the public fLS to the nature of
their said television picture tubes.

m. 9. In the conduct of their busincss, at all times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competi6on, in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in a business of a
similar nature.

PAR. 10. The nse by l'sponc1ents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive stateJllents and representations , and the failure of re-
spondents to disclose in their advertising or in their invoices that

their said television picture tubes nre rebuilt and contain used parts
have had, a,nd now ha.ve the capacity and tendency to mislead mem
bel's of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations "ere and are true, and into
the purchnse of substantial quantities of respondents ' said products
by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 11. The aJoresaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudic.e and injury of the public

and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfa.1r met.hods of eompetition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce" in yiolat.ion of Section 5 of the Fed-
eraI Trade Commission Act.

DECISION ,AXD ORD1m

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging vi01ation of the Feeleral Trade Commission Act , and
the respondents named in the caption hereof and counsel for the Com-
mission having thereafter executed an agreement containing n consent

order, a.n admission by the respondent.s of all the jurisdictional facts
set forth in the comp)aint to issue 11e1'ein a statement that the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute a.n a,c1mission by respondents that the la.w has been violated as

set forth in such c.omplaint, and ,,,aivers and pro\'i ions as requirct1

by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

salle issues its complaint in the fonn contemp1atec1 by sa ill agl'ee:nent
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makes the following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Langley T. , Inc., is it corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Maryland, with its principal offce and place of busincss

located at 8034 Kew Hampshire Avenue, in the city of Silver Spring,
State of Maryland.

Respondent Belmont Electronics, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
StRte of :'Iaryland , with its principal offce ,md place of business
located at 12410 Layhill Road, in the city of Silver Spring, State of
Maryland.

Itcspondents Casper Sickmen and Robert Sickmcn are offcers of
both corporate respondents and thcir address is the same as that of
the corporate respondents.

Respondent Belmont of Virginia , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing busincss under and by virtue of the In ws of the
State of Virginia, with its principal office and place of business locat-
ed at 3676 King Street, in t.he city of Alexandria, State of Virginia.

Respondents vValter Sickmen , Abc :'1ason and Casper Sickmen are
offcers of said Belmont of Virginia, Inc. , and their address is the same
as that of said corporate respondent.

Respondents Casper Sickmen and AlJe :iHasoll arc copartners trad-
ing as Belmont Radio & Television Service. Their place of business
:is located at Q 1::114th Street, X.VV. "\V:lshingt:oll, D.

2. The FecLeral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding fluet of the respollc1ents , flud the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

Itd.8 onlei' That respondent L,i.ngley T. : Inc. , n c.orporation
and its offcers, and Belmont Electronics, Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers, and Casper Sickmen and Hobert 8ickme. , individually and as
offcers of said corporations, and Belmont of Virginia , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers, and \VaIter Siclnnen , Abe IllSOll and Casper
8ic10nen , individuall:y and as dEcel's of BeJmont. of Virginia , Inc. , and

Casper Siclemen and Abe YIason , individually and as copartners trad-
ing as Belmont Radio & Television Service, or nncler any other nalTIC

or names, and respondents : representat.ives, agents ancl employees
direct1y 01' through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for s , sale and distribution of rebuilt telei' ision picture
tubes containing used parts , or any ot.her lnel'dwllc1ise , ill commerce
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as "comllerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from;

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that television picture
tubes, or any other products , are ncw, when contrary to the facts;

2. Fa.iling to clearly disclose in advertising, in invoices and war-
ranties that said tubes are rebuilt and contain used parts, when such
is the fact;

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that any merchandise
is guaranteed, lmless the nature and extent of the guarantec and the
manner in which the guarantor \vill perform thereunder arc dearly
and conspicuously disclosed;

L1. Placing any means or instrumentality in the hancls or others
whereby they may mislead the public as to the nahlre and condition
of his television picture tubes.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shaH, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the nUlllllCl'
and form in which they ha ye complied "with this order.

Ix TH J\fATT OF

WILLIA1IS PRESS, INC.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , II\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2( 

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-155. Omnplaint , June 1962-Decision, June , 1962

COIlsent order requiring the Albany, , publisher of "Flmver Grower" maga-
zine to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton
Act by paying promotional ailowances to certain retail customers-some of
WhOil operated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus terminals
and outlets in hotels and offce bnildings , and others of whom furnished
services in connection with the handling of respondent' s publication such as
the taking of purcbase orders and distributing, biling, and collecting-while
not making such payments available on proportionally equal terms to com-
petitors of those favored , including drug chains , grocery chains, and other
newsstands.

fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the

pa.rty respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described has violated and is now violat-
ing t.he provisions of subsection (d) of Section" of the Clayton Act
(D. C. Title 15 , See. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
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hereby issues its c01nplaint stating its charge,s ,vith respect thereto a,
foJlows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent "\Villiams Press, Inc" is a corporation

orglwized and doing' business under the la "'6 of the State of N c", York
",ith its ollk" ,wd principal place of business located at 99 North
Brmtclway, Albany, New Yark. Said respondent, among other things
has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publish-
ing and distributing various publications including magazines under
copyrighted titles including "Flower Grower . Respondent's sales
of publications during the ealendar :year 1060 e.xceec1ecl one million
seven hundred thou and dol1ars.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent are distributed by
respondent to cnstomers t.hrough its national di t.ributor, Fil'Vcett
Publications , Inc.

Fawcett has acted and is llOlV acting as national distributor for the
publicatiolls of several independent Pllblisllers , including" respondent
publisher. Fa cett ; as nat.ional distributor of publications pub-
lished by respondent and other independent publishers, has performed
and is now perfol'lling vn,rious service.s for the e pub llshe.r . Among
the scrvices performed and still being performed by Fa\ycett for the
benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the
distributing, billing and collecting for such publications from CllS

tamers. Fawcett also had participated in t.he. negot.iaJion of various
promotiollal nlT lngemCllts ,dth the retall customers oT s(l cl publishers.
including said respondent.

In its ea.pacit.y as national distributor fol' l' csponclent in dealing
with the cnstome.rs of Tcsponc1ent., l a\'' cett. served and is no serving
as a conduit or intermediary for the sale , distribution and promotion
of pubhcations publishe(l by re ponclent.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary, Fa\\cett
has sold and clistributed and now sel1s and dist.ributes its publications
in subst.nntial quantities in COnmll'1'Ce , as " commerce " is c1efinecl in the

Clnyton Act as amended , to competinp; customers loc.ated thronghout
va.rious Stntes or the unit.ed States and in the District of Columbia.

PAn. 4. In the course. and conduct of its business in commerce.
respondent has pa.id or contracted for the payment or something of
value to or for the be.neBt or senne or its customers as compensation
or in consideration for services or raci1ities :fllrni hec1 , or contracted
to be furnished , by or through such customers in connection with the
handling, sale, or oiIering for sale or pub1i('ations sold to them by
respondent. Such payments or allowances were not made available on
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proportionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent com-
peting in the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
has made lXlyments or allowances to ccrtain retail customers who
operate cllRin retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus terminals j as
\vell as outlets located in hotels and offce, buildings. Snell payments
or allowances ",vere not offered 01' othenyise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers (including drng chains
grocery cha.ins and other IH ",YSstancls) competing with the favored
customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respond-
ent publisher. Among the favored customers receiving paYJJents in

)60 , and during the first. six months of 1961 , which were not ot1el'ecl to
other competing customers in connection with the purchase and saJe of
respondent's publications were:

Customer

Appro:'\lllate amount
received

196U , 19m (lan.

===I $ : f----_U-- 3.48 1.28

Union News Co" Xew York City-

------ ---

Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL_

--_--_------------

Armstrong Co. , noston , )'Iass--

--- ----- ---

Hespondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments \VeTe not made on proport.iona.lly equal terms.

UL 6. The acts and practices of respondent as nl1cgec1 above are in
violation of the pro\-i ions of subsection (c1) of Section :2 of the Clny-
ton Act, flS amended.

DECISION AND ORDEn

The Commission having heretofore cletenninec1 to issue its complaint
cha.rging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
the respondent having been servctl with notice of said c1etel'minatioll
1nd with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agl'eerncnt is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set fort.h in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as reqnirec1 by the COlnmission s rnles; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its cOlnplaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following judsdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, "\Villiams Press, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York, with its offce and principal place of bnsiness
Jocated at 99 North Broadway, in the city of Albany, State of :tew
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is o1'dered That respondent 'Villiams Press , Inc. , a corporation
its offcers, employees, agents and representatives , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the distribution

sale or offering for sale of publications including magazines in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forth-
with cease a,nd desist, from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an a110wance or any-

thing of value to, or for the benefit of , any customer as compensation
01' in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or
through such customer in connection with the handling, offering for
sale, sale or distribution of publications including magazines pub-
lished, sold or offered for sale by respondent, unless such payment or
consideration is affrmatively offered and otherwise made available on
proportionally equal terms to all of its other customers competing with
such favored customer in the distribution of such publications includ-
ing magazines.

The vmrd "customer" as used above sha11 be deemed to mean
anyone who purchases from 1Villiams Press, Inc., acting either as
principal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such

transaction with snch purchaser is essentially a sale by such respond-
ent, acting either as principal or agent.

It is further oTde1'ed That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, fiJe with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
In whIch it has complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

STEIN BROTHERS FUR COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDEn, ETC. , IX HEGAlil TO ALLEGED \''"OLATION OF THE
FEDEK'!L TRADE COfiUnSSION AND THE YCR PROD"CCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 

()-

156. Complaint , Jmte 1962-Decision , June , 1962

Consent order requiring furriers with places of business in Wichita, Kans.
and Kansas City, Mo. , to cease violating the Fur Products Labeling Act
by labeling fur pro duds with fictitious prices represented thereby as the
usual retail prices, and by advertising in newspapers which failed to
describe fur proclucts as "natural" when such was the fact , and which
represented flU products falsely as stock of a lJusil1ess of a recently deceased
indi,idl1al or as being sold for the benefit of the estate of a late owner of
a iJusiness , 01' as distress merchandise or products 1111claillled from storage.

COl\Il' LAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to be1ieve that Stein Brothers Fur Company, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and Thforl'is S. Lavin , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation and also trading as A. I\:eller Fur Company, hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Bules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling )i. , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
it.s complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGIL PH 1. Respondent Stein Brothers Fur Company, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
yirtue of t.he la,ys of the State of 1\:ansa. s. forris S. Lavin is presi-
dent of the eorporate respondent and formulates , directs and controls
its policies, acts and practiees. Hespondent :Morris S. Lavin also
trades as A. Keller Fur Company. The offce and address of the
respondents is at 201 South 1\lain Street, \Vichita , Kansas : although
the address of A. Kellcr Fur Company is at 218 East 11th Street
I\:ansas City, 1\10. The respondents are engaged in the retail sale
of fur products.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the. Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 8 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce., and in the sale , advertising and
offering for sale, in commerce, and in the. transportation and distribu-
tion in eommerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised , offered

710-603--64--119
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for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, ;'

fur" and " fuT' produce' are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\H. 3. Certain of saiel fur products were misbranded in that labels
affxed thereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented the
regular retail selling prices of such products in that prices represented
on such labels as the regular prices of the fur products were in excess

of the retail prices at \,hieh respondents usually and regularly sold
such fur products in the recent regular course of business, in yiolation
of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 4. Certain of sa,id fur products \yorB misbranded in that labels
affxed thereto contained a purported sale price which was in fact, fic-
tit.ious in that such price was in excess of the price at which respond-
ents actually sold such fur products during the period such products
were represnted as being on sale, in violation of Section ':1(1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 5. Certain of saiel fur products \yere falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements concerning
said products, \vhich were not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
sale of said fur products.

PAR. 6. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto, \yere advertisements of the respondents which
a ppearecl in issues of The ICansas City Times, a newspaper published
in the city of Kansas City, State of Missouri , and having a wide cir-
culation in said State and various other States of the 1 nitcd States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to describe as naturaJ, :fr products which were not

pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artificially colorcd , in
violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Represented fur products as being from the stock of a business
of an individual who had recently died , when such fur products were
not, in fact, a part of the stock of such business, in violation of R.ule
44 (g) of said Rules and Reg-ulations.
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(c) Represnted that fur products were being sold for the benefit

of the estate of the late owner of a business, when such was not the fact
in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(d) Represented , contrary to fact, that fur products werc distress
merchandise, or were fur products uncalled for or unclaimed from
storage or were from a business or estate in the process of liquidation
in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, by
affxing labels to such fur products which contained fictitious prices
and misrepresented the regular retail selling prices of such fur products
in that the prices represented on such labels as thc regular prices of the
fur products were in excess of the retail prices at which respondents
usually and regularly sold such products in the recent rcgular course
of business.

PAR. 8. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, by
affxing labels to such fur products which contained a purported sales
price which was , in fact, fictitious in that such price was in excess of
the price at which respondents actually sold such fur products during
the period such products were represented as being on sale.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practice of respondents, as herein
alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A:KD ORDER

The Commssion having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Conunission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of said de-
termination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission in-

tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commssion having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an -admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for set
tlement pnrposes only and does not const.itute an aclmiss10n by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in such c011plaint and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
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The Commission, having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Stein Brothers Fur Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business ilder and by virtuc of the Jaws
of the State of Kansas, with its offce and principal place of business
locat.ed at 201 South Main Street, jn the city of 'Wichita, State of
Kansas.

Respondent :Morris S. Lavin is an offcer of the aforesaid corporation
,md his address is the samc as that of the said corporat.ion. He fur-
ther trades as A. Keller Fur Company with his address at 218 East
11th Street , in the cit.y of Kansas City, State of Missouri.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding a.nd of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondent Stein Brothers Fur Company, Inc.
and its offcers, and respondent :\Iords S. Lavin , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation and also trading as A. Keller Fur Company
or lUlder any other trade name, and respondents' repl'esentntives

agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice, in connection with the introduction into commercc, or the sale
advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or
distribution in commerce , of any fur product; or in connection with the
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation , or distribution , of
any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur" and
"fur product" are defined in the Fur Products L'a.beJiI g Act, do forth-
"Tith cease and desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying such

products by any representation , directly or by implication:
(1) That the regular or usual prices of such products are any

amount in excess of the prices at which respondents have usua.11y and

customarily sold such products in the recent regula.r course of business.
(2) That the prices of such products "rc reduced from the prices at

which respondents have usually or customarily sold such products
when such is not the case.

(3) That any amount is the sale price of any fur product , when such
amount is in excess of the. price at "hich such fur product is actually
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sold during the period such product is bbelecl or otherwise repre-
8en ted as being on sale.

(4) That savings are Rvailable to pUl'chnsel's of re.spondents ' fur
products, when such is not the case.

2. Falsely or deceptiyely advertising fur proclucts through the use

of any advertisement, representation , public a,nnouncemcllt , or notice
which is inLended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the
sale , or offering for sale of fur products and 'which:

A. FRiIs to describe fur products ",hich are not pointed, bleached
dyed , tip-dyed , or othexwise artificially colored , as natural.

B. Represents directly or by implication , contrary to fad , that any
such products are the regular stod;; of a business.

C. Hepresents in any manner, contrary to fact, that fur products
are being sold for the benefit of any aIle oiher than the owners of such
business.

D. Represents in any manner, contrary to fact., directly or by impJi-
cation , that fur products are distress merchandise, or are fur products
uncaJled for or unclaimed from stonLge or are fur products from a

business or estate in the process of Equidation.
E. Re.presents in any manner, contrary to fact, directly or by im-

plication , that prices of such products arc reduced from the prices at
,,,hieh respondents have usua.lly or customarily sold such products in
the recent regular course of business.

F. Represents in any manner, directly or by implication , that any
amount is the sale price of any fur product , when such amount is in
excess of the price at which such fur product is actually sold during
the period the fur product is l'e_presented ns being on sale.
G. Hepresents in any manner that savings aTe availa,ble to pur-

chasers of respondents ' products , \,hen such is not the fact.
It is fifether o1'deTed That the respondents herein shaD , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file vith the

Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied wHh this order.





INTERLOCUTORY VACATING, AND
ORDERS

MISCELLANEOUS

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO;\iPANY, INC.
Docket 6642. Order, Jan. , 1.962

Order vacating prior order reopening proceeding.

The Commission , on August 4, 1961., upon motion of counsel sup-
porting the complaint, having reopened this proceeding for
reconsideration of its disposition of the issue concerning certain pro-
Inotional payments made by respondent to cigarette vending machine
operators, and having heard the matter on the brief and oral argument
of counsel supporting the complaint requesting that the Commission
vacate its conclusion all this issue in its opinion and hold that Section
2 (d) of the amended CJayton Act was violated in connection with the
making of the aforementioned payments , and the opposing brief and
oral ar.6:rment of the respondent; and

The Commission having determined that there has been no shO\Vlng
of any change in conditions of law or fact or showing of any other
circumstance requiring the action sought in the public interest and
therefore, that modification of the Commission s opinion in the

manner requested has not been justified:
It i8 ordered That the order of August 4, 1961 , reopening this

proceeding be, and it he.reby is , vacated

, "

without implying any views

as to the merits of its prior opinion dated September 9 , 1959 , and with-
out prejudice to the statutory right and duty of the Commission to
take sueh further action , if any, as may be appropriate, whenever
in the opinion of the Commission conditions of fact or of law have
so changed as t.o require such action or if the pub1ic interest sha11 so
requlre.

Commissioner ICern not participating and Commissioner l\1:aclntyre
dissenting.

AMERICAK CYANAMID COMPAXY ET AL.
Docket 7211. Order, Feb. , 1962

Order (jellying motions to reconsider the COllmission s orrler of December 20,

1961, denying motions to disqualify,

::lE)IOHAXDU::I OF CHAIRl\L-\X DIXOX IN REGAHD TO RESPONDENTS ' J1fOTIONS

THXr Hl BE DISQUALIF1ED

By separate motions supported by affdavits the respondents he.rein
have reqnested that I be disqualified from participating in this 1'1'0-

1881
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ceeding. All of the motions werc fied pursuant to Scetion 7 (a) of the
Administrative Procedure Act and al1ege in substance that my prior
position and duties as Counsel and Staff Director of thc Antitrust

and Monopoly Subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary of
thc United States Senate disqualify me from further participation in
this matter.

As the motions disclose, the Subcommittee for which I acted as
Counsel and Staff Director did, during 1939 and 1960, conduct an

investigation, including pub1ic hearings, into certain pricing flnd
ot.her pract,ices of the ethical drug industry. As leading members of
that industry, the respondents herein \yere requested to , and did
furnish documents and other information to the Subcommittee. As
counsel , I played an active role in the accmnuhLtion and pl'esentati0l1
of this factual data to the members of the Subcommittee.
IVhile the motions inaccurately describe the role I played in thc

aforesa.id investigation as "advocacy, ' it should be unnecessary for me
to point out that hearings before CongressionaJ committees are 

paTte and in no sense adversary in nature. Further, they cannot

be said to be adjudicative, since they have as their sale purpose the
amassing of facts in order that the Congress may be adequately
informed concerning the desirability or need for legislation. The
entire extent of my participation in the Subcommittee s investigation
of the ethical drug industry is a matter of public record. I stand
on that record but, of course , do not consider myself bound by the
writings or statements of others \Vho participated in that investigation

including Subcommittee membeTS or employees.
:\Iy duties with the Subcommittee staff definitely did not involve

the making of decisions or judgments on the facts accumulated. 
,vas my duty to assist in adducing all of the facts with respect to
the subject being investigated and to refrain from presenting Oldy

one side of controversial subjects.
Respondents' 111otions refer to the phrasing of questions \Vhich I

directed to witnesses during public hearings before the Subcommittee.
as indicating my advocacy of positions opposed to those of the re-
spondents herein. It is elementary that the questions of a lawyer
engaged in eliciting facts from a witness do not necessarily indicate
his state of mind but are couched in terms best calculated to adduce
the truth.

The points ra,ised by the respondents against my pa.rticipation
in this proceeding a.re not unlike the charge of bias raised against
the complete membership of the Commission in the case of Federal
Trade Commission v. Cement Institute, et al. 333 U. S. 683 (1948).
In that case, after thc taking of testimony had been concluded and
,,,hile the proceeding was still pending before the Commission, one
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of the respondents asked the Commission to disqualify itself from
passing upon the issues involved , alleging that the Commission had
previously prejudged the issues and 'was prejudiced and biased ftgail1st
the Portland cement industry generally. The Commission refused
to disqualify itself, and the contention was suhsequently presented
to and rejected by both the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit and tlle Supreme Court. Because the situation there dealt
with is so analogous to the situation in which I now find myself and
because the Supreme Court' s consideration of this point is so clear
and so complete, I quote from that opinion (pp. 700-702 supra):

)'larQuette introduced numerous exhibits intended to support its charges.
In the main these exhibits were copies of the Commission s reports made to
Congress or t.o the President, as required by 6 of the Trade Commission Act.
15 V. C. 46. These reports , as well as the testimony given by members of
the Commission before cong-ressional committees make it clear that long before
the filing of this complaint the members of the COilni.'3sion at that tilne , or at
least some of them , were of the opinion that tbe operation of t.he multiple basing
point 8ystP11 as they had studied it was the equi,alent of a price fixing restraint
of trade in violation of t.he Sherman Act. \Ve therefore decide this contention
as rUll the Circuit Court of Appeals , on the assumption that such an opinion had
been formed br the entire memuership of the Commission as a result of its prior
offcial investigations. But "e also agree with that court' s holding ihat this
iJelief did not. disqualify t.he Commission.

In the first place, the fact t.hat the Commission had entertained such views
as the result of its prior ex parte iuvestigations did not necessarily mean that
the minds of its members were irrevocably closed all the subject of the re-
spondents ' basing point practices. Here , in contrast to the Commission s in-
,esLigations, members of the cement industry 'were legally authorized
participants in the hearings. They 11l'oduced evidence-volumes of it. Tbey
,vere free to point out to the Commission by testimony, by cross-examination
of witnesses , and by arguments , conditions of the tracle practices under attack
""hich tbey thought kept these practices witbin the range of legally permis-
sible business activities.

)'loreover , JTal'quette s position, if sustnined , would to a large extend (sic)
defeat the congressional purposes .which promoted passage of the Trade Com
mh:sjon Act. Had the entire membership of tbe CommiBsion disqualified in
the proceedings f1gainst tl1e respondents, tbis complaint: could not have been
He-t('(l upon b.\ tl1C Commission or by any other government agency. Congre"s
has provic1rr1 for no such cOJlti1Jgenc.\. It ha" llot (lirected that tbe C011
mission rlisqualify itself under any circumstances, has not proYidecl for S11h-

stitllte commissioners sbonld any of its members dis!)ua1ify, and has not au-
1"lOl'izc(l .any other goyernment agency to hold hearings , make findings. and
is.'me cease fmd desist orders in proceedings against unfair lrQlle practices.
Yet if ::lnrqnette is right, the Commission, by making studies and filing reports
iIJ obedience to congressional command , completely immunized the prnctices
illye.stigatec1, eyen thoug'h they are "unfair " from any cease and desist onler
by the Commission or any other g'oyermuent.aJ agency.

'l' here is no warrant in the Act for reaching a conrlusioll which would thus
frustra te its purposes. If the Commission s opinions expressed in congression

ally required reports would bar its members from acting in unfair trade pro-
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ceedings, it would appear that opinions expressed in the first basing :pint
unfair trade proceeding would similarly disqualify them from ever passing
on another. See Morgwn v. United States 313 U.S. 409, 421. Thus experi-
ence acquired from their work as commissioners would be a handicap instead

of an advantage. Such was not the intendment of Congress. For Congress
acted on a committee report stating: "It is manifestly desirable that the terms
of the commissioners shall be long enough to give them an opportunity to ac-
quire the expertness in dealing with these special questions concerning industry

that comes from experience." Report of Committee on Interstate Commerce,
No. 597, June 13, 1914 , B3d Cong. , 2d Sess. l0-11.

Marquette also seems to argue that it was a denial of due process for the

Commission to act in these proceedings after having expressed the view that

industry-wide use of the basing point s 'stem was ilegal. A number of caseS

are cited as giving support to this contention. Tumey v. Ohio 273 U. S. 510,

is among them. But it provides no support for the contention. In that case
Tumey had been convicted of a criminal offense, fined, and committed to jail
by a judge who had a direct, personal , substantial, pecuniary interest in reach-
ing bis conclusion to convict. A criminal conviction by such a tribunal was

held to violate procedural due process. But the Court there pointed out that
most matters relating to judicial disqualification did not rise to a constitutional
level. I d. at 523.

Keither the Tumey decision nor any other decision of this Court would require
us to hold that it would be a "iolation of procedural due process for a judge

to sit in a case after he bad expressed an opinion as to whether certin types
of conduct were prohibited by law. In fact, judges freqnently try the same case
more than once and decide identical issues each time, although these issues

involve questions both of law and fact. Certainly, the Federal Trade Commis-

sion cannot possibly be under stronger constitutional compulsions in this respect
than a court.

The Commission properly refused to disqualify itself. We thus need not review
the additional bolding of the Circuit Court of Appeals that Marquette s objec-

tion on the ground of the alleged bias of the Commission was filed too late in tbe
proceedings before that agency to warrant consideration.

Should I accede to thc respondents ' motions here , I might also find
myself barred from consideration of cases in other industries investi-
gated while I served as Counsel and Staff Director to thc Senate

Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee of the Committee on the
Judiciary. These industries include, among others, the steel, auto-
mobile, milk, bread and roofing industries. I would thus find myself
in the position where my experience acquired from working as a legis-
lative counsel would be a handicap instead of an advantage. This
in my opinion, would dcfeat the very intendmcnt of Congress in creat-
ing a Commission to be manned by con111i88ioner8 with some degree
of expertise.

Following the respondents' contentions to their ultimate conclu-
sion , the Commission itself might be alleged to be disqualified from
ultimately judging a proceeding because of the fact that, under its
ba.sic responsibilities, it reviews , prior to the issuance of a complaint
investigational records. Such investigational records are not unlike
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investigative records of legislative bodies. They are both ex parte.
However, after the issuance of a complaint by the COllDnission and
the joinder of issues, it is clear that the proceedings then become ad-
versary and the record must be finally judged in this climate. I find
myself in a position not greatly diiTerent from that of my fellow
Commissioners.

The respondcnts ' motions are founded upon the aSS1mption that I
have prejudged the issues here involved , and I am incapable of render-
ing an impartial decision. Thus , what is here involved is the present
state of my mind with respect to these issues. The state of a man
mind is by the nature of things known only to him and to his 11aker.
I have carefu1Jy and conscientiously considered the question here pre-

sented and have concluded , and hereby state, that I have not formed a
definite opinion with respect to any of the material issues involved in

this procecding and honestly believe that I have a free and open mind
with respect thereto , and I am fully capable of rendering a completely
impartial decision based solely upon the facts contained in the record.
Accordingly, I shall not withdraw from participation in this pro-
ceeding.

In view of the nature of these motions , I am not participating in
the Commission s deliberations and decision upon them.

ORDER

On December 13 , 1961 , all of the respondents in this proceeding
fied seperate motions requesting the Commission to disqualify Com-
missioner Dixon from participating in the appeal from the initial
decision of the hearing examiner. These motions were based on an
alleged prejudgment of the issues of fact and law to be presented in
the appeal. On December 20, 1961 , the Commission issued an order
denying these motions. Assuming that it had the power to disqualify
one of its members from participating in an appeal frOln an initial
decision , the Commission found that the showing made by respondents
was insuffcient to warrant exercise of such power in the particular
circumstances presented here. The ordcr stated inter alia:

The inquiry called for by a motion for disqualification is necessarily
subjective in nature. It is extremely diffcult and delicate for a tri-
bunal to assume the responsibility of weighing, objectively, the ability
of one of its own members to make an objective judgment in a case.
Further, the existence of such a power to disqualify carries with it
an inherent danger of abuse, as a potential instrument for suppres-
sion of dissent.
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Under the Commission s practice, disqualification is treated as a
matter primarily for determination by the individual member con-
cerned, rcsting within the exercise of his sound and rcsponsible dis-
cretion. The Commission believes this practice to be proper and
consistent with the law. In t.he instant proceeding, no basis for depart-
ing from the normal practice has been shown.
On January 17, 1962 , the respondents filed ":Uotions to Disqualify

and to Reconsider . The full text of thesc motions is as follows:
The undersigned respondents, being uncertain as to the proccduTaJ

st.atus resulting from the COllllnission s order of December 20, 1961
and as to the procedural steps which they m"y be required to take pur-
suant thereto , respectfully move the HonorabJe Chairman to disqualify
himse1f beeause of the matters set forth in the affdavits attached to the
respondents ' motions filed on December 13 , 1961; and , in the 8yent that
the Chairman should reach the decision that he is not disqlmJified , th"t
the Commission reconsider its order of December 20, 1961 on the
grounds that, irrespective of the a.pplicability of the Administrative
Procedure Act, the Commission has inherent power to regulatB the
course of proceedings hcfore it and that the f"cts sct forth in the s"id
a.ffida.vits show that the Chairman is disqualified from acting in this
cause, not only by virtue of said Administ.rative Procedure Act but also
under principles of law applicabJe to the disqualification of judici"l
offcers generaIIy and to the right to a fair and impartial hearing
guaranteed by the due process clause of the Constitution.

In acc-ordance ,vith the Commission s order of December 20 IDOl
the instant motions filed by respondents are acldresscc1 primarily 
Commissioner Dixon ,dlO , 011 this date, has filed a memoranchml in
regard thereto. For the reasons stated by him in that memorandum
Commissioner Dixon has determined not to withdraw frOlll participa-
tion in t.his proceeding.

To t.he ext.ent that respondents ' motions are addressed to the Com-
mission , they present no new grounds in support of the request to
disqualify Commissioner Dixon. There is no basis or justification
therefore , for the Commission to reconsider its action of December 20
1961.

/lccordin,qly, it is orde')'ed That the motions to reconsider the Com-
mission s order of December 20 , 1961 , be, and they hereby are, denied.

Commissioner Dixon not participating.
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THE TEXAS COMPANY
Ducket 6898. Order and Opinion , Mar. , 196'2

Order denying respondent' s application for disclosure of confdential documents.

OPIXIO:; OF THE CO),B:ISSIOX

By the Co nnssIO" :
Respondent, pursuant to 131 and 1.134 of the Commission

Rules of Practice, has applicd for the disclosure of certain documents
and materials , and pursuant to g 3.17 of the Commission s Rules , pub-
lished May 6, 1955 , as amended, has applied for issuance of a sub-
poena to the Secretary of the Commission directing him to appear and
to testify and to bring with him the documents and materials requested
in this application.

The documents sought are in two general categories: (a) those
having to do with "the administrative construction of the meeting

competition provisions" of the amended CJayton Act or any other
statute barring price fixing and (b) alleged "ex parte communica-
tions . . . made outside the regular adjudicativc process" with respect
to this proceeding and other "communications" between the Commis-
sion or any lnember or employee in the decisional process in the pro-
ceeding and any agent or "employee engaged in investigative or
prosecutive functions with respect to (1) any investigation of respond-
ent's pricing activities in 1957 and 1958 in Detroit , Michigan; (2) any
enlargement of the scope of the hearings herein; (3) any amendment
or supplementation of the complaint; and (4) the merits of this or a
factually related proceeding.

In determining the action to take on a request for the release of
documents , the Commission wil consider not only the confidential and
privileged nature of the material, but also the purpose for which the
respondent intends to use it. Postal Life and Oa8ualty In8umnce

Oompany, 52 F. C. 651 (1956).
Here respondent contends that the decision in 8,tn Oil 00. Fed-

emlTmde Oommi8sion 294 F. 2d 465 (7 S. & D. I91) (5th Cir. 1961),
indicates the importance of cleve10ping facts bearing upon the adminis-
trative construction of relevant statutes. A petition to review in this
case was fied with the 'Cnited States Supreme Court by the Solicitor
General on behalf of the Federal Trade Commission , December 22
1961.

Hcspondent also asserts , on the question of relevance and materiality,
that the United States Supreme Court has been persuaded to reject a
statutory construction urged by the Commjssion , by the fact , among
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others, that it was inconsistent with the interpretation previously
placed upon the critical language by that body. The cases cited to
support this argument are: Federal Trade Corri8sion v. Bunte Bros.
312 U.S. 349, 351-52 (3 S. & D. 337J (1941); and Standard Oil Co. v.
Federal Trade Commision 340 U.S. 231 , 246 (5 S. & D. 221J (1951).
In the B"nte Bros. case, the want of ,an assertion of power by the Com-
mission was considered in detBrmining whether such power was
actually conferred. There the court referred to the Commission

unsuccessful attempt to secure the particular authority from Congress.

In the Standrd Oil decision, the court mentioned the "widespread
understanding" as to the construction of the law and said that this
understanding was reflected in "actions and statements of lTBnlbers
and counsel" of the Commission. In docunlenting tlus observation in
a footnote, the court referred only to public information and, in fact
seemed to emphasize the offcial action of the Commission itself in
issuing cease and desist orders in which were inserted "savings
clauses bearing on the construction of the statute. Compare United
States v. E. I. d"Pont de Nenw"r8 il Company, 353 U.S. 586 (1957).
There the comt stated that the failure of the Commission to act was not
a binding administrative interpretation on the issue lmder considera-

tion. (Id. 590.
The information and documents considered by the Court in Burnte

Bros. and Standard Oil Co. are on a different footing from the kind
of materials here sought. The former were publicly lmown; the latter
involved the in11e1' workings of the agency. The implication of a
thoroughlless of consideration could not be drawn in the case of purely
internal papers as it might be for docwnents or statements issued or
made public by the Commission or one of its members. IVe conclude
that the confidential documents here considercd would not be reJevant
to any issue. in this proceeding. :M:oreover, such documents might
include, among other things, correspondence or other material relating
to or identifying applicants or complaining parties. Such material 
treated with strict confidentiality by the Commission. See g 1.5 of
the Commission s Rules of Practice.

Respondent, as to the second category of documents requested , as-
serts that enough has been disclosed to make it clear that there are
materials wluch have not been made a part of the public record bearing
upon the possible commingling of the adjudicative and enforcing flU1c-
tions and the receipt of ex parte communications. In the principal
instance referred to, it appears that a former chairman of the Com-
mission and a l11ember of the Commission s staff met with certain
industry members. Respondent makes no assertion that the meeting
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itself was in any way improper and states that it seeks only to ascer-
tain the facts. IVe cannot open up confidential files on such vague and
speculative grounds.

Moreover, respondent's contention appears to be mainly against
alleged contacts involving certain third party organizations or per-

sons. These organizations and individuals, however, are not parties
to this proceeding. Information received from such sources on an 
parte basis does not come within S 4.27 of the Commission s Rules of
Practice dealing with em parte comu1unications. The documents in the
second category of the request also might involve the name of appli-
cants or complaining persons, although we here make no reference to
the individuals and organizations listed; and snch inforu1atiol1, as

above indicated , is held in strict confidence.
For the above-stated reasons , we will not grant oa release of the re-

quested documents and materials. vVe need not discuss the applica-

rion for the issuance of a subpoena directed to the Secretary of the
Commission since, without the documents, the subpoena would serve
no purpose.

Accordingly, respondent's application for access to documents and
materials and for the issuance of a subpoena wil be denied.
Commissioner Eln1an , being of the view that the opinion fails to

deal adequately with the issues raised by respondent's application
does not concur in the Commission s disposition of the matter.

ORDER

Respondent having file,l an application requesting disclosure of
cerbtin confidential docmnents and materials and the issuance of a
subpoena directed to the Secretary of the Commission; and

The Commission having determined, for reasons stated in the ac-

companying opinion, that said application should be denied:
It i8 ordered That the aforesaid application of the respondent for

the disclosure of documents and materials and the issuance of a sub-
poena be, and it hereby is, denicd.

Commissioner Elman not concurring.

CHATHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES ET AL.
Docket 760.9. Order, Apr. 5, 1962

Order reopening matter, vacating order, amending complaint, and remanding
for further proceedings.

The Commission, by order of J anuaTY 19 , 1962 , havi.ng given re-
spondents opportunity to shm\" cause, if any there be, why the public
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interest does not require: (1) that this proceeding be reopened , (2)

that the order to cease and desist and actions bearing on its interpreta-
tion be vacated and set aside, (3) that the compllLint be, amended in
the manner set out in the shmy cause order, (4) that the amended com-
plaint be accompanied by a, proposed order in the form contained in
the show cause order, and (5) tlJRt the matter be assigneel for further
appropriate proceedings under the complaint as so amended; and

Hespondents, on )Iarch 26 lD6:2 having filed a. paper desig11atcd
Hespondents 1emoralldunl Sho,ving Cause; and
The Commission , after notice and opportunity for hearing as above

desc.ribed , having considered the lnatt.er, and haTing c1et:Bl'minecl that
the pubEc interest requires that the proposed action as set. forth in the
aforementioned order to shmy cause be taken:

1 t ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is, reopened.

I tis fltTtheT O'ylel'cd That the order to cease and desist, issued
April 8 , 19GO * and subsequent acLions bearing on the interpretation
of sueh order, be , and they hereby are, vacated and set aside.

I t fIl1thel' onlcred. 
That the eOllplaint be, and it hereby is

amended by modifying paragraphs 4- , ;) and G to read, respectively,
as follows:

PAR. 4. In the. c.ourse and conduct of their businesses , and for the
purpose of indueing the sale of their synthetic stones, respondents
have made certain statements with respect to the nature of the syn-
thetic stones offered for saIe and sold by them , in advertisements in
ma,gazines of national circulation and by other means, of \yhich the
following are typical:

Chatham Emeralds
Chatham Created Emeral(ls
Chatham Cultured Emeralds

These stones are ident.ical to natural e,meralds in all their properties:
chcmical1y, physicany, optica,lly, with the same cryst.al faces , atomic
a.rrangement , and even the same inclusions and ' ga,rdens

m. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, by positiyc
assertion ancl by the failure to re,ccfll the material fact that the pro-
ducts \ycre synthetic. and not. natural stones: respondenis yariously

presentecl that their sftld synthetic stones or synthetic emerald pl'O-

duds had been cultured , \yere e,meralds and 'iycre identical to emeralds.
PAIL G, Said statements and representations , including the failure

to disclose the material fact that the products were synthetic and not
nat.ural stones, \yere exagge.rated, false, misleading, and deceptive. 
truth and in fact , said synthetic st.ones 01' synthetic emerald products

56 F. C. 119u.
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had not been cultured, were not emera.lds and ,vere not identical to
emeralds.

It is further ordered That thc amended complaint bc accompanied

by a proposed order reading as follows:

DIilER

It is ordered That respondents, Carroll F. Chathmn, an individual
trading as Chatham Rcsea.rch Laboratories , or under any other name;
Anglomex, Inc. L corporation, and its officers , and Dan E. Iayers
individually a.nd as an officer of said corporation; Ipekdjian , Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers , ancl Cultured Gem Stones, Inc. , a cor-

poration, and its offcers, and Adam lpekcljian and Georges Ipekdjian
inch vidually mlCl as oflcers of said corporations , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives, agents and employees , elirectly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the ofiel'ing for sale , sale or clis-
tribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of stones now known as Chatham Emeralds
Clultham Created Emeralds or Clmthall Cultured Emeralds , or any
other manufactured stone haying essentially the same optical , physica.l
ancl chemical properties, or any other manufactured stone IHLYing

essent.ially the same optical , physical and chemical propert.ies as a.
natural stone, do forthwith cease a.nd desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that such stones have

been cultured , are natural stones, or are ic1entiea.l to natural stones;
2. Using the \yord "emerald" or the name of any other precious or

semi-precious stone as descriptive of such stones , unless such word or
name is irrunediately preceded , ,,'ith equal conspicuity, by the word
synthetic
It is fUl'theT ordered That the mat.ter be assigned to the hearing

examiner for furt.her appropriate proceellings under the complaint as
so amended.

Commissioner Elman dissenting.

CHATHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES ET AL.
Docket 7609. Order, May , 1962

Order denying motion to rescind order of April 5, lD(\

By motion filed April 23 , 1062, the respondents have requested

the Commission to reconsider and to rescind , set aside or vacate its
order of April 5 , 1062. The Commission in said order directed that
this proceeding be reopened; that the order to cease and desist there-
tofore ent.ered herein be vaeated; that the complaint be amended; and

719-603--64--120
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that the case be remanded to the hearing examiner for fllrther appro-
priate proceedings under the complaint as amended. The ground for
the motion is that the Commission was without authority to issue the
order of April 5 and that such order is void and of no effect, for the
stated reason that the respondents were not afforded an "opportunity
for hearing.

Acting under the authority of Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, the Commission, on January 19, 1962, had issued
and. had thereafter served upon the respondents , an order in which
it had recited that the then outstanding order to cease and desist
was deficient in that it failed to provide clear and defiite guidance to
the respondents or to adequately protect the public. The order further
informed the respondents of the Commission s tentative conclusion

that in the circumstances the order to cease and desist should be va-

cated and additional proceedings conducted. And finally, the order
provided that the respondents, within thirty (30) days after service

thereof (which time was subsequently cxtended at the respondents

request to March 26), might file with the Commission a memorandum
showing cause 'lhy the public interest did not require the proposed
actions.

In response to this invitation, the respondents, on March 26 , 1962
did file with the Commission a memorandum , twenty-three pages in
length, supported by affdavits executed by respondents Carrol F.
Chatham and Georges Ipekdjian and by Edward G. Coyne, an em-
ployee of the respondent corporations, and t\venty-four exhibit.s and
attachments. In these documents the respondents discussed in some
detail the nature and characteristics of their product, Tcvjewed
the history of this proceeding, set forth their argument that the
advertising uncleI' attack in the proposed complaint does not have
the tendency or capacity to mislead or deceive prospective purchasers
and expressed the conclusion that the public interest does not require
further action by the Commission.
The Commission , on April 5, 1962, after hltving ful1y considered

the material submitted , determined that the public interest does re-
quire the actions proposed in its order of January 19 , and , ltccordingly,
entered the order complained of.

Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act provides , in
part, t.hat after expiration of the time aJlowcd for the filing in a
United States Court of Appeals of a petition for review of an order
of the Commission issued under said section, t.he Commission may at
any time

, "

after notice and opportlmity for hearing':' reopen and
alter, modify, or set aside, in whole or in part any such order, when-
ever in the opinion of the Commission conditions of fact or of law
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ha ve so changed as to require such action or if the public interest shall
so require.

In light of all of the foregoing, the Commission has concluded (1)
that its authority to issue its order of April 5, 1962, is clear and
specific; (2) that all of the statutory requirements preliminary to
the issuance of said order, including the provision for "notice and
opportunity for hearing," were fully complied with; and (3) that

the respondents ' motion to rescind the order is without merit.
Accordingly, it is ordered That said motion be, and it hereby is

denied.
Commissioner Elman dissenting.

UXITED BISCUIT COMPANY OF AMERICA

Docket 781/. Order and, opinion, June 28, 1962

Order vacating initial decision and remanding proceeding to hearing examiner.

OPINIO OF THE C01'n.nSSlON

By ANDERSDX Oommissioner:

This matter is before the Commission upon the appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner s initial de-

cision as to Count I, filed K m'ember 13 , 1961 , dismissing the comphlint
as to Count 1. The hearing examiner in the aforementioned initial
decision sustained the respondent's motion of April 28 , 1961 , made at
the close of the case in chief in support of the complaint, to dismiss
Count I , stating that the ground for his action "as the failure of
the evidence to prove the competitive injury required to be shown under
Section 2 (a) of the amended Clayton Act.

Counsel in support of the complaint appeals , averring (1) that
the examiner erred in failing specifically to fid that respondent
discriminated in price between competing customers, and (2) that he
erred in failing to find that the price discriminations charged had the
adverse effects proscribed by the statute and that a prima facie case
had been proved. Said counsel requests that the initial decision be

reversed and the case be remanded.
The complaint alleges in part that respondent discrin1inated in

price between different purchasers of its biscuit products of like grade
and quality and that such discriminations have been e:fectuated
through the use of respondent' s cumulative discount systems based on

1 The hearing examiner refers to the filing of his initial decision as to Count II, under
which decision, subject to Commission review, Count II would be disposed of pursuant
to 21 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, published May 6, 1955.
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the dollar volume of the customer s monthly purchases. Respondent'
answer does not challenge the fact that its Sawyer Division used in the
designated periods the several discount schedules set out in the com-

plaint. These schedules provided graduated discounts up to 6% for
varying amounts of monthly purchases. They are as follows:

For' the Pe1'iod July 1958 to June 30 , 1959:

Monthly purchases,
$00.00 to $24.99- -

--- ------ -- ------ --- ---- -----

$25,00 to $39,99------- --- -----

- - -- -- --- ----------

$40.00 to $69,99------------------ ----

- ---- -- --- ----

$70. 00 to $99,99------------------------

--- -----------

$100.00 to $124,99______-

- - ---- - -- - -- - -- ---- --- ----

$125.00 and o.er__

____-------------------------------

DiRCD!mt
percoot

Fo?' the PerIod July , 1959 to Date of 18S1wnce at Complaint

March 10, 1960:

.M01!,thly pJirchases
$00,00 to $24.99----------------------

---- ---------

$25,00 to $4,99--

---__-----------------------------

$45.00 to $59.99______---

---------------------------

$60.00 to $74.99__-----------

-----------------------

$75.00 to $89,99----------------

--------------

$90.00 to $109.99-------------------------

-----

$110,00 to $129,99--

-_------------------------------

$130.00 to $149.99--------------------

--------- ----

$150.00 and over______

----------------- ---

Discount
PCI" OCl!t

lY2

272

3Y2

In the ease of t purchaser with more than one store, such as a
corporate chain with multiple retail outlets, the discount to such
purchaser under these schedules was calculated on the basis of the
aggregated purchases of all the stores operated by the purclm,er. The
discounts under these schedules will be referred to hereinafter as

volume discounts.
The hearing examiner failed to make a specific finding that, as a

result of such volume discounts , some customers were charged higher
prices for like goods than others competing with such customers and
that this constituted price discrimination under Section 2 (a) of the
amended Clayton Act. However, he clearly assumed such to be the
fact; otherwise he would not have reached the injury question.

The present record amply snpports a finding that respondent did
discriminate in price as chargec1. The evidence , while not limited to
a single division of respondent , largely concerns the Sawyer Biscuit
Company Division of United Biscuit Company of America (Sawyer

2 A price discrimination within the meaning of the phrase "discrimInate in price " In
Section 2(a) Is merely a price dIffereI1cc. Federal Trade Commission Y. Anheuser-Busch
Inc. 363 U.S. 536, 549 (1960) (6 S. & D. 817).
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Division), and so the following references are generally to the ac-
tivities of that division. Sawyer Division s net sales for 1959 amounted
to $12 215 665. In January of that year, Sawyer Division sold to

773 customers operating 23 664 outlets. It should be noted that the

number of customers and outlets varies from month to month. Dur-
ing January 1959 , 8 057 Sawyer Division customers earned a volume
discount, i. , the amount was credited to them which they also re-
eeived at that time or later, and 13 716 neither earned nor received

sueh a discount. Of those receiving volume discounts, lllany received
less than 6%. For instance, in Janua.ry 1959 , retail grocery customers
of respondent earned and , either then or later, received volume dis-
count payments as fol1ows:

OU8tomcra Pc' rcent

718- -

- --- ---- - -- -------- - - - - - ----- - - - --- --- - -- -

-- 2
287---- - 

--------------- - - - - -- --- - - -- - - - -- - -

- -- 3
704-

- - -- ----- --- --- - --- - - - - - ------ - -- --- -

- - 4
310--- - -

------ -- - --- --- --- - --- - - - --- - - --- - -- - -

- 5
038- 

- -- - --- - - - - - - - ---------- - - - ---------- ---

- - 6
Certain of the customers receiving no volume discount or less than
6% discount were in competition with one or more customers re-
ceiving the full 6%. These favored customcrs included chain store
organizations such as The Kroger Company (Krogcr), The Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. (A & P), and Xational Food Stores (Ka-
tional) .'

The evidence of record includes a showing as to priee discrimina-
tions bet\veen and among competing customers in the trading area,
of Gary, Indiana; South Bend , Indiana; and Burlington, 'Visconsin.
Specific examples for two of the arcas wil be discussed below.

In Gary, Indiana , one customer paying a, higher price for respond-
ent' s products was vVally s Fifth A venue Mart. The record shows
that vVally s earned , i. , it was creditecl with , and then or later re-
ceived, the following volume discounts in various months in 1959:

0% in January and February, 2.0% in March, 0% in October
1.5% in November, and 2.0% in December. There is no specific evi-

J Counsel snpporting the complaint has included with his brief an appendix showing a
comparison of purchase volumes and discounts of individual chain stores and independent
grocery stores. Respondent apparently does not contest the accuracy of the figures in
the appenrlix although it does contend that the schedule is not complete.

Thc record shows that of the 43 chain group purchasers listed in Commission Exhibit
120- , including Kroger . A & P and l\;ational , all received 6% volume discounts for 1959
purchases except that for certain months-January, April, May, August, November and
December-onc corporate chain , not identified , did not receive the full 6% discount.
AccordingJy, thc record wil sustain a finding that, for 1959 purchases , all chains so

listed in the months other than those mentioned received 6% ; for the remaining months
all chaIns so listed other than one receIved the 6%.
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dence as to the other months of 1959 , although the owner of the
store, Walter Pall, testified, in effect, that Wally s earned only low
volume discounts. Other stores in Gary, Indiana , receiving discounts
under 6% included Better Foods, Inc. (e.g., 1.5%, earned October
1959), Gene s Super Market (e.g., 3.5%, earned December 1959),
and Tobe s Super Market (e. , 3.5%, earned November 1959).
These stores were each competing with one or more of respondent'

customers receiving 6% discounts Tor purchases made at the same
time, which favored customers included Kroger and A & P.
In South Bend , Indiana, in 1959, certain independent store cus-

tomers of the respondent failed to earn any volume discounts or
earned and received discounts of less than 6%. Such customers and
the volume discounts earned in January 1959, if any, included the
following:

Percent
Horvath' s Self Service----__

-------------

--------------- 3
Vince s Super Saver______

----------------------------

--- 3
Food Center ------ --- 

------------ ------- -- - --- ---

---- 2
A & J 1farket---__--

------------- -----------------

---- 0
K & F Food MarkeL__--___--------------------- ------- 4

Those who earned also received payments. Discounts under 6% or
no discounts are also shown for other months in 1959 for these cus-
tomers. Each competed with one or more customers of respondent
receiving 6% volume discounts Tor purchases made at the same time.
which favored customers included Kroger and National.

In many instances , the grocery stores receiving the smaller dis-
counts purchased more goods from respondent in a particular month
than did the individual competing chain store outlet receiving 6%.
For example, in October 1959, Gene s Super Market in Gary, Indi-
ana, received a 12% volume discount on biscuit purchases from
respondent of $66. , while A & P received a 6% volume discount
on smal1er purchases of $26.28 delivered to one of its outlets competing
with Gene s. As another examplc, in October 1959, Food Center
in South Bend , Indiana, received no discount on biscuit purchases

from respondent of $24. , while National received a 6% discount
on purchases of $3.00 delivered to National Store #44 competing
with Food Center. This inequality in payments was due to the fact
that the chains were given volume discounts based on the aggTegated

purchases of their multiple outlets.
As a result of the aforementioned differences in volmne discounts

respondent charged some customers a higher price for like goods than
it charged a competing customer or competing customers.
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The hearing examiner, in his consideration of whether the price dis-
criminations so disclosed resulted in the competitive effect defined in
the Act, erred in failing to apply the proper test to make this deter-
mination. He first cites Anheuser-Busch, Inc. v. Federal T1'1ie
001nmi8sion 289 F. 2d 835 (7th Cir. 1961) (7 S. & D. 19), and General
Foods Oorp. 50 F. C. 885 (1954), to support his decision , but in
light of the specifically applicable judicial authority to be mentioned
hereafter, these cases are not controlling for this proceeding. While
the hearing examiner refers to Oorn Products Refining Oompany, et al.
Y. Federal Trate Oommission 324 U. S. 726 (1945) (4 S. & D. 331), and
Federal Trade Oommission Y. Morton Salt Oompany, 334 U.S. 37
(1948) (4 S. & D. 716), as well asP. Sorensen Mfg. 00. , Inc. 52 F.

1659 (1952), aff'd per curiam , P. Sorensen Mfg. 00. , Inc. Y. Federal
Trate Oowmission 246 F. 2d 687 (D.C. Cir. 1957) (6 S. & D. 332), he

does not apply the principles set forth in these cases and, in effect, re-
jects the holdings.

Section 2(a) of the amended Clayton Act does not requirc a find-
ing that price discriminations have in fact had an adverse effect on
competition (there is no need , for instance, to show that a competitor
has suffercd financial losses or has been forced out of business) ; it
is enough that they may have the prescribed effect. Federal T"ate
Oommission v. Morton Salt 001npany, supra. The " gone out of

business" test is not a part of Section 2 (a). To insist on any such re-
quirement would be contrary to the purposes and intention of Con-
gress in passing this legislation. A showing in the Alorton Salt case
that certain merchants had to pay the respondent therein substantial-
ly more for like goods than their competitors justified a finding of
competitive injury within the meaning of the Act. In Moog Indus-
tries, Inc. Y. Federal Trate Oommission 238 F. 2d 43 (8th Cir. 1956)

(6 S. & D. 91), the court in considering the question of injury to com-
petition held in part as follows:

With competition so keen, margins so small and over-all net profits so low, it
as clearly open to the Commission to find that rebates denied to some pur-

chasers (well more than half in all lines) but granted to others , ranging up to
19%. may Drobably result in substantial injury to competition. (Id. 51)

See also E. Edelmann 

&, 

00. Y. Federal Trade Commission 239

F. 2d 152 (7th Cir. 1956) (6 S. & D. 113J Whitaker. Oable Oorp. 

Federal Trade Oommission 239 F. 2d 253 (7th Cir. 1956) (6 S. & D.

107J; Standard Motor Products , Inc. Y. Federal Trate Oommission

265 , F. 2d 674 (2nd Cir. 1959) (6 S. & D. 553J; P. Sorensen Mfg. Co.

Inc. v. Federal Trade Oommission, supra. Recently in Tri- Valley
Packing Assocition Docket Nos. 7225 and 7496 (1962) (60 F.
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1134J, we held that in any case involving thc effect of a price discrimi-
nation on competition between buyers , the requisite injury may be
inferred from a showing that a purchaser paid substantiaJJy Jess than
its competitor for goods of like grade and quality sold by the respond-
cnt and that the question of substantiality must be determined from
the fads in each case.

Fred BTonner OorpoTation, et al. Docket Ko. 7068 (1960) f57
C. 771J, a Section 2(a) matter dismissed by the Commission for

lack of a showing of competitive injury, differs from the =ondary line
injury cases cited above because the evidence in that matter .was not
such n8 to "arrant a finding that the price differential \Vas sub-
stantial or eompetitiveJy significant in the market.

CJearly, the test for competitive injury set forth in Morton Salt
and applied in the automotive cases above mentioned should govern

this procceding.
,Ve turn 110\, to the facts shown in the present record. The majority

of respondent's customers received no volume discount. lnde.pendent
store 0"n81'8 testified generally as to the highly competitive nature
of the retail food business. Net profits aTe low and cash discounts and
other n.110wances are importrmt. One store (y\yncr witness testified:
. . . we have to fight not onJy for pemlics but for fractions." There

are a number of examples of low net profits shown in the record , such
as 2%, 3 to 5% ancl4 to 5%. A number of independent store witnesses
testified that price \YflS a very import.ant, if not the most important
factor in enabling them to compete. There is testimony from such
witnesses to the effect that if they could buy cheaper they could sell
for less, and that customers will, in the over-all picture, buy l'here
the prices are lower. Considering the highly competitive nature of
the market and the other factors mentioned , a volume discount of 6%,
tanta.TIount to a difierence in price of 6%, was clearly substantial.
Likewise substantial were the lesser discounts ShO\Yll ranging up to
6%.

On the basis of these facts, there is in the present record suffcient
evidence to find that the competiti'Te opportunities of certain pur-

chasers \yere injured when they had to pay re,spondent substantially
more than their competitors had to pay and that, the efiect may 
substnntirtlly to injurc, destroy or prevent competition with the pur-
chasers receiving the beneiit of such discriminations. '\Ve believe that

the examine.r s failure to so find \yas clearly erroneous. 1;n1es8 the
shmying in the record is rebutted or justifled , the evidence is snffcient
to snpport an order against respondent to cease and desist the price
discrimination practice charged.
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The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint is granted. It 

directed that the initial decision a.s to Count I be vRcated and set aside
and that the matter be rcmanded to the hearing examiner for further
proceedings in conformity with the views herein expressed. An ap-
propriate order ,,'il be entered.

Commissioner Elman concurred in the resu1t of the decision of this
matter.

ORDER VACATING INITIAL DECISION AXD RElIIANDIXG CASt; TO IIE,\HIXG

EXA1!INER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of counsel supporting the complaint fr0111 the hearing examiner
initial decision as to Count filed NoVelnbel' 13 , 1961 , and upon the
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto;
and
The Commission , for the reasons appearing in the accompanying

opinion, having granted the appeal , and having directed t.hat the
initia,l decision as to Count I be vacated and set aside and that the
matter be remanded to the hearing exanliner for further proceedings
in conformity with the vie\fs expressed in the opinion:

It is ordeTed That the initial decision as to Count I , fied Novem-
ber 13 , 1961 , be, and it hereby is , vacated and set aside.

It is further ordered That the matter be , and it hereby is , remanded
to the hearing exa,miner for further proceedings in conformity with

the views expressed in the COllnission s opinion.

Commissioner Elman concurring in the result.
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Connectiolls or DTi-angemellts wit.h oth0rs, misrern'csenting' as to. See

Acl,erti:omg falsely, etc, ; TlIi:-l'flJweseFtillg' busilwss, etc, ; )Iisrepre ent-
ing dirf'ctly, etc.

Consplrn lor, IJri ce- fi:xi ng:- - -

- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- ------- - - -- - - - - -- -- -

-- s ), 846

Contrl1ds f1ncl f1!;:rflc11en1:s, ilegal: ?llainU:ining resale lwices thronglL_-- 545
Customer classificatioll discounts, discriminntin,2; in price thl'ongb_ --_- 16G4

Cutting off access to Cllstomers or market-Contracts restricting cus-
tom?l' ' hnnclliJ1g of competing prodncts--

----- --- ---

-- 5-

Dangcl' in n8(', failing to reveaL

--- ----- ------------

-- 286, 1642

Denier falsely l'elllE'3er:ting self as:
)IanllfActtUeL--

----- ------

-- 655 709 733, 911 1748-

Tanncr - - -

- - - - - --- -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

1647

Dealing on exc111si've and tying basis in violation of Fe!1eral Trade
Commlssi on AcL - -

---- - - - --- -- - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - ---- ----- - -- - ---

Delaying or withholding corrections or adjnstilents---

---

Page
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INDEX 1913

Demand for product, misrepresenting as to_------------

---- -------

Department of Agriculture standards , falsely representing conformance
\vith

- --- - -- - ------ - - - -- - ----------- - - - - - --------------- -- 

1771
Department of Defem:e specifications, misl'rprescl1ting conformance with:.- 664
Department of Justiee indorsement of product, falsely represellting__

_- 

107
Direct buyers , ilegal brokerage payments to_ ------------------- I

169 206 208 244 270 273 475 736, 914 1120 1201 1264
Direct dealing advantages, misrepresenting as to_-------

------ ---

-- 1748
Discounts, rliscriminating in price through ilegaL_--_----_---------- 120 1664
Discriminating in price in violation of:

Sec. 2 , Clayton Act:
See, 2(a)-Illegal price diiIerentials__ - 429, 585 , 1667, 1771, 1786

AI' bi trary discountJL- ____-------------------------------- 120
Customer classificntion discol1nts____

--------- ------

--- 1664
Group buyers, chain stores , etc----_ --------------------- 1134

Sec. 2 (c) -Illegal brokerage payments and acceptances-
Buyers' agents__- ---------

- --

----------- -------- ---- --- 814

Buyers ' associa tions-

- ---------- ------- ---

----- 1208
Cutting brokerage to lower price-

--- ----- -- 

Direct buyers-

__-------------------- ---

-- 1 , 169, 206 , 208 , 244
270, 273 , 475 , 736, 914, 1120 , 1201, 1264

Sec. 2(d)-Allowances for fl(lT( rtising and promotioll_

___ _-----

196,
241 , 480 562, 5G8, 58R 692 , 798 , 1134 , 1741, 1745 , 1771, 1871

Sec. 2 (e)-Ful'ishing services or facilties: Promotiol1aL____ - 177J
Sec. 2(f)-Inducing and rrcehing cliscriminations__--__------ 19 lGG7

Sec. 5 , Federal Trade Commission Act--

---

-- 1249, 1.974
Disparaging or misrepresenting competitors ' products: performance__---- 782
Domestir products:

Jfisrepresenting as jmportecL_

_--_-- ------------

----------- 694
l\Tisrepresenting foreign or imported as____------------ 453 , 483 , 1123, 1682
Public preference for--

------ ----

------------- 495 , 1758
Durahility of product, misrepresenting as to_-------------------------- 1748
EfiRt Germany, failng to 1'e\"ea1 manufacture iu C. R. terl'itory_ 1G,12
Earnings and profits, misrepresenting-

-------

-- 107, 5G3 , 747 , 924 , 1102, 1692
Exclusive tel'itory, misrepl'f'sentlng as to----------

------- ----

------ J692
Facilties and services, discriminating in price t1nol1gh aHow-ances fOL-- 241,

480 583 562 , 5G8, G82 , 798 , 1134 , 1741 , 1745, 1771 , lR71
Fictitious prieing_____

---- ---- ------

u- 350 4G3 , 686, 712 , 1875
Financing acti\"ities, misrepresenting as to-

--- --- ---

- 107 , 613
Fire-resistant Qualities of product , misrepresenting as to_--

------

--- 17'8

);'

lamrnablc Fabrics Act:

Furnishing false guaranties undcl'

-----

- 304 , 316 , 1127, 1130
Violations oL

___ ---

--- 60 , 304, 346, 771 , 1127 , 1130 , 1266 , IGS9
Forced or sacrifice sales, misrepresenting prices through purportecL- -- 1875
Foreign branches , falsely representing bnsiness as baving_

_-- -- 

742
Foreign origin of prol1nct , misrelJresenting as to_

--- ----

642
Foreign products:

:\lisrepresenting as domestic-

---

- 453 495 694 761 1123 1692
Public understanding as domestic, lacking clear disclosure of origin-- 17:'58

Free , falsl ly representing products as__

__-- ---- -----

------ 419 , 613 , 1827

Page
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French imports, misrepresenting domestic products as__----_-----

Furnishing false guaranties:
Flammable Fabrics ACL--

__------ ---

------- 304 , 346, 1127 1130
Fur products Labeling AcL__--_--_--- 300 , 434 , 524, 536 , 541 , 705 , 724 , 754
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act--

_--

---------- 65 , 531 , 564
Wool Products Labeling AcL_____

---------------

---- 898 , 1269
urnishing means and instrumentalities of misrepresentation and decep-

tion:
Advertising mattcL_

___----

-------- 289 , 459 , 652 , 682 , 907 , 1194
Non-disclosure of-

Foreign origin of proclucL_

___._---- ---

-- 1652 , 1758
Rehnil or used condition of pl'odnCL--_

--_-----

------- 481 , 1758 , 18G6
Pre ticketed merchandise_

_---- -------

-- 15 , 54 , 642, 647, 66.4, 1692
Promotional ma terials___--_-

--------- ---

720
Skip tracer fOl'rns_

_------- --- -------- ---

ur Products Labeling Act:

Concealing, obliterating, or removing required marking_ - 262 , 595
Failng to reyeal information required by n__

___

GO,

163 220 247 , 25'J , 258 , 2U2 , 300, 349 , 356 , 359 , 434 , 486 , 52.t , 536
541, 50.

:;, 

60:1 , G09 , 686 , 70il, 712 , 724 , 754 , 7:18, 821 , 903 , 16GO

1730, 1734 1781 1875.
False advertising nnder__

---_._ --- ---------- ---

-- 163
258 262 , :340, 359 , 480 , 524 , G86 712 , 903, 1660 , 1730, 1875

False in,oicing under__- 60 163 220 247, 254 258 262 300 341) 356 434 480,
536 , 541 , 595 , 605 , 609, 6S6 705 724 , 754, 758 , 003 , 1734 , 17S1

Furnishing false guaranties undeL

_----

- 300 , 524 , 536, 341 , 705 , 725 , 754
:.1isbranc1ing uncleL_ __-- 60, 163 , 220, 247 , 2 , 262 , 349 , 356 , 434 , 524 , 541

600 , 6SG , 705 , 712 , 724 , 754, 821 , 1734 , 17S1 , 1875
Using misleading product name under__ 536

Government: falsely representing approHl1, connection , or inclorsement by- 107
250 1102 1771

Government standards , misrepresenting conformance with--

-,___---

----- 1771
Guarantees , mislear1ing_

----

, 6F., 289 , 342 , 346 , 434, 453 , 459 , 553 , 564 , 705,
720 724 754 , 898, 907, 1123 , 1127 , 1130 , 1204, 1269 , 1G47. 1692 , 1758

Identity of business, misrepresenting as to------------

-----

----------- 1692
Identity of product , misrepresenting as to_-

--- ---------- ------

-- 1771
Imported product or parts , misrepresenting as domest.ic------ 453 495 761 1892
Importing, sellng, or transporting flammable wear_____ 69,

304 346 . 771 , 1127 . 1130 , 1266. 1689
Individual or private business falsely represent.ed as:

Associa tion 

-- - ---- --- --- - --- - - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - - ---

- 1753
Collection agency -- -

------ --- --- 

I nsti tute - --- --

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - -

- 447 , 720
Non-profit organization__

_------

- 720, 1753

Individual' s special selection, misrepresenting as to_------------ - 553, 1692

Indorsement or appro\"al of product., falsely claiming--_--- 10 , 107 , 296 , 1102 , 1621
Inducing and recei,ing discriminations:

Clayton Act., 2(f) ----------------------------------------------
Federal Trade Commission AcL--__--__--

--------------------

- 1249

Institute, individual or priyate business falsely represented as----__---- 447 , 720

Page
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Interlocutory orders:
Confidential documents, denial of respondent's application for dis-

closure of____- --- --

- -- - -------------- -- --------- ------- ---

Cumulative discount systems for biscuit pro(lucts, proceeding re-
manded with opinion re___----_----------

-------------__ ___

1893
Denial of motion-

To reconsider Commission s order denying motions to disqualify
COIDlnissioner ---------

-- - ---- - ------ --------- - --- - -

To rescind prior desist ol'der______---------------

-------

Respondent' s application for disclosure of confidential clocuments-
Disclosure of confidential documents, denial of reSIJol1dent's applica-

tion for -

--- --------------- ----------------- ----- - --- --------

Disqualifying Commissioner , denial of motions to reconsider denial re-
Inter-market distribution as not SUPIJorting finding of increased compe-
tition in merger proceeding__

__---- -------------- -----

fotion to rescind denied-

___--------------- -------

Promotional payments made to cigarette vending machine operators:
reopening order vacated-

____ ------------- ----- ---

--- 1881
Rcmand of proceeclings for further proceedings: "Chatham Created

JDmeralds

" - - -- ------ --- - --- - --- ------ --- --- - -- --- ----- 

1889
Vacating initial decision and remanding proceeding to hearing

exanliner --

--------- - - - - --------- -- -- --- - -- - - - - --- --- 

1893
Vacating of reopening order: promotional payments made to cig'arette

vcnding machine operators_

__------ ---

-- 1881
Vacating order remanding In'oceeding, with opinion: cUllulatiye dis-

count systems for biscuit products , Sec. 2(a) Clayton Act--___---- 18U3
Vacating, remanding for further proceedings: "Chatham Created

Emeralds

" -- ---- -- -- ---- - -------- ---- - -- ---- --- - -- - -----

Vending machines, cigarctte-

-- - ------ - - - - - ---- - - - - -

Investment, misreprcsenting secl1'ity oL_--_--__---

---

Invoicing products falsely:
Federal TracIe Commission AcL_

__-

------------- 467 , 491 , 652 , 682 , :1629
Fur Products Labeling AcL-

__------------------------

---- 60
163 220 247 254 258 262 300 349 , 3G6 434 , 480, 524 , 536, 541
595 , 605, 609 , 686 , 705, 724 , 754 , 758, 903 , 1734 , 1781.

Jobs and employment, misrepresenting as to_

-----

-- 107 447 459 553 747, 924
Limited or special , misrepresenting offers as--

----

--------------- 447
Line of commerce" : Defined as a product market-B1' O'lL'n Shoe casc-

-- 

944
Lottery devices and plans , supplying__--__----------------------

-- 

Maker of product, misrepresenting as to_-------

--------- ------ 

220,
349 , 694 1660 1692 , 1730 . 1734 1875

Manufacture or preparation of product, misrepresenting as to-- 639 1123, 1194
Fur Products Labeling AcL___

_-- --- ---- ----------

----- 60
163 , 220 . 247 , 254. 258 , 262, 300. 349 . 356. 359. 434 , 480, 524, 541

595 , 605 , 609 , 686, 705, 712 , 724 , 754, 758 , 821 , 903, 1734 , 1781 , 1875
Manufacturer, dealer falsely representing self as__--- 655 709 733 911, 1748
:Medicinal or therapeutic qualities of product, misrepresenting as to---- 115 774

Page
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Page
Merger proceedings. See also Clayton Act, Sec. 7--_--_-- 19, 211 941, 1183
::fils : Misleading use of word--

---------------- -----

- 655 709 733
Misbranding or mislabeling:

Compositon of producL_--_

_--

----------------_u 590 601 642 682 907
Fur Products Labeling AcL-

---------------------------

262
Textie Fiber Products Identification AcL______-- ----- 82 1056
'Vool Proc1ucts Labeling AcL---- 220, 275 464 467 742 898, 1269, 1630

G uarantees-- ------ --------

-- -- - _

0- --- - --------------------- 342
Identity of producL_

_--_-------------------------

----------- 1771
Indorsement or approval of product: Prominent baseball players--
fanufacture or preparation of product___------ -------- 639

Fur Products Labeling AcL___- 247, 262 356, 52- 041 605 705 724 754
:!Tation-wide advertising of producL_----_

--_-- --- -- 

601
Old, used, or reconditoned product being new -

------------------

342
Price--_----__

----------

----------- 15, 54 , 262 , 453 , 647 , 686, 712 , 1875
Qualities or results of producL---------

--- ----

------------ 1204
Scientific or other relevant facts_----_

------------------

664
Source or origin of product-

Place-
Foreign -- ----

---- ---- ----- -------------------- ---

Wool Pro(lucts Labeling AcL-

___- --- -------------

Specifications or standards conformance-r.S. Air Force or Depart-
men t of Defense- ------

- --- -------- ---------- - - - - --------

Statutory requirements-
Ifur Products Labeling AcL--

--_--------------

---- 60
163 220 254 348 , G05, 686 , 724 , 821 , 1734 1781

Textie Fiber Products Identification AcL----

-------- 

)18 , 921
Wool Products Labeling AcL______----------

------ ----

-- 220 742
Tests --

---- ---- --- --- --- - -- -- - -------------------------------- 

601
Value of producL______---

---------------------------

------ 647
:::1srcpresenting business status , advantages or connections:

Advertising and promotional scrvices- ____------------------------- 1116
C01mections or arrangements with-Railroad companies_--------- 747 924
Dealer bcing-

Ianufacturer

______------------- ---

----- 655 709 733, 011 1748
Tanner - ----

- - --- -------------- ---------------------------- 

1647
Direct dealing advantages--_-----

-------

------------------------- 1748
oreign branches____- --------------

------------ --- -------------- 

742
Governlllen t connection ---

- - - --- - ----- - - -------- --------- 

250
GOTernment indorsement-Department of Justice_--____----------- 107
Identity -------- -

-- - - ------ --------- ------ ------ - - - - ---------- 

1692
Indhidual 01' private business being-

Association --------------

------------- ------ --------------- 

1753
Collecti on agency --

---- -- --- ------------- --- -- --- ----------- 

Insti tllte- --- --- ---

- ---- - - - -- ----- -------- - 

--------------- 447 , 720
j\Ton-profit organization

____----------------------------

- 720 1753
Kature--

_--_----- -----

------------------------- 76, 250, 613, 747
Organization and operatioll______---------------- ----- 1102
Personnel or staff______------------------

------

------------------ 1692

Plant and equipmenL_

__-------------------------------

------- 658
Qualifications and abilties- ------------------------------R_---- 1621

642
742
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INDEX 1917

Misrepresenting business status; advantages or connections-Continued Page
Service --

-- -------------------------- ---- -- ------

----------- 250
Size and extent_____---

-------------------- -------- ---

---- 107, 250
Stock or product availablc____

--------------- --------- -- 

903
Misrepresenting directly or orally by self or representatives:

Composition of producL--

___ -------------- -------- ------

652
Fur Products Labeling AcL______----

------- ---------

---- 609
Dealer or seller assistance______----

----- ----------------------

- 1692
Demand for product___-----------------

---------------

--------- 1692
arnings and profits____------

--------- ---

------------------ 1692
Excl usi ve teni tory -----------

- - - --------- --- - ----------

---- 1692
Government standards- S. Department of Agriculturc_____------- 1771

Opportunites in product or service_

--___---------- ---------

- 1692
Terms and conditjons_____--

--------- ------ ---- -------- 

527
Value of pronnct-

___---------------------------- --- --------- 

527
Misrepresenting prices:

Additional unmentioned charges__--__

---- ---------- -- 

613 930
Bai t" offers_

--__- - --- -------------- -- -- - ---

-- ------------ 35 , 289
Conaparativc ---------

--------------

------------------- 613 622 , 16GO
Exaggerated being usual retniL____

_-----------

---------- 35
, 163, 179 , 258, 262 , 349 , 388, 4UJ , 453, 459, 480 , 613 , 664, 712 , 728,

930 1194 1660 1758 1875.
Fictitious prcticketing_

____-----------

, 54, 359 , 453 , 647, 664 , 686 , 712 , 1875
Percentage savings_

-----------------

-------------- 163 349 , 35D , 1258
Retail being wholesale_--____-

--- ----

------------------------ 419 1827
Sales below cost--

-------- ------------------------

------ 282
Usual as re(lnced or speciaL______--

--- ------------

------------ 459 lHH
Kation-wide advertising of product, fa1sely clahning____---

--- ----

601
Nature of business, misrel)leSenting as to----------

-----

--- 70 250, 206 613, 747
Nature of procluct, misrepresenting as to----------

--------------

- 1621
Keglecting, unfDirly or deceptively, to 11o.1;C material disclosure:

Composition of prodnct-
:E'ur Products Labeling AcL___--__

---- ---- ------

--- GO
163, 220, 254 , 258 , 262 , 300, 349, 358, 486 , 536, fj95 , 600, 686, 712

758 821 803 , J 730 1734 1781.
Texti1e Fiber Prorlucts Identification Act-____- --------- 531 1756
\Vool Prodncts Labeling Act__

-__------------

-- 220 464 467 742
Danger in usc-

----------------- ----

--------- 296, 1042
danllfactnre or preparation of product-

Fur Products Labeling AcL___--

---

------------ 60
163 , 220, 247, 254 , 258 , 262 , 300, 349 , 356 3G9 434 , 480, 524, 541
585 , G05 , 609 , 686, 705 , 712 , 724 , 903 , 1734 , J 781 , 1875.

1 rregu1ar - -- - --- -

- - - - -- - - - -- ---- - ------- --- ----- - ------ --

388
1\ew-appcal'ing product being olel , used_

-----______

342 , 481 , 1758 , 1866
nr Products Labeling AcL-

__--__---------------

----------- 220 609
Quality of product-Fur Products Labeling AcL_- 60 262 349 480 595, 1734
SOUl'' c or origin of proc1uct-

:\laker-Fur Products Labeling AcL______---

----------

- 220 349 1734
Place-

Foreign as dome tjc_---------

---

-- 495 66. 761, :123 , 1652, 1692
Fur Products Labeling AcL______

--------

---------- 60
J63' 220 258 , 262, 349 , 35D , 453, 486, 536, 595, 712, 758, 903 , 1730
1734 , 1781.
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Neglecting, unfairly or deceptively, to make material disclosure-Con.Statutory requirements- Page
Fur Products Labeling AcL

_--__------ -----------

----- 60
163 , 220, 254 , 258, 262 , 300, 349, 480 , 595, 605 , 609, 686, 712, 758

821 1660 1730 1734 1781.
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act--

------------ -- 

65,
220 471 564 694 918 921

Wool Products Labeling AcL_

_--_---------

-- 464 467 , 89S, 1269 , 1630
Terms and conditions_

------------ ------------------- ---

527
Kew , misrepresenting old or used product as__--_--- 220 491 609 1758 , I8B6

on-disclosnre of: See also Xeglecting, etc.
Foreign origin of proclucL-

-------------

------------ 1652
Rebuilt or used condition of product or parts_--------

---

---- 491 1866
.:Ton-irritating" 01' non-toxic qualities of product, misrepresenting as to-- 296
Non-profit organization , individual 01' private business falsely represented

as --

----------- --- --- ---------------

-- 720, 1753
:\Tursing profession , falsely claiming indorsement by-- _---------------- 296
Old or used product , misrepresenting as new____

_--

- 220 342 491 , 60D , 1758 , J866
Opportunities , mi representing as 1.0__

_--

----- 107 747 924 1692
Organization and operation of business, misrepresenting as to----------- 1102
Origin of product. See Source or origin of product.
PerfOrmfll1CC of competitors' products, dispnraging_

Personnel or staff, misrepresenting as to-

------- ----------.-- ----

l-hysician. , falsely claiming appToyal by____---

------- --- ---

Plant and equipment, misrcpresenting as to_--

----- --- ---

Preference , public , fol':
Direct deal tug 

- -- - - - - -- --- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

1647
Domestir products_

----------------------

- 495 761 1758
Products not lIwnufactured in U. , Hussian-occupied, or Soviet

Bloc Terri tories_

- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - --- ----- -- - - - - -- -

- 1652
Textile fabrics dired from factories or mils--

--- --- --- 

655
Pre ticketing merchanrtise misleadingly_

____---- _____

, 54 642 647 664 , 16D2

l're,enti,e qualities of product , mif:representing as to--

------

---------- 158
Price discrimination. See Discriminating in price.
Price-fixing conspiracy. See Combining or conspiring.
Profits and earnings, misrepresenting as to--------- 107 553 747 924 1102 1692
Promotions , discriminating in price through allowances for. See Discrim-

inating in price , Sec. 2 (d).
Promotional materials, snpplying false and misleading_

---

Protective qualities of product, misrepresenting as to_-------------------
Public preference. See Preference , public.
Public understanding of product as :

Domestic, absent clear disclosure of foreig- origin ----_--- 495 1123 1758
:\T , absent clear disclosure of rebuilt or used condition _- 491 , J866

Qualifi('ations and abilties. misrepresenting" as t.o_--------------------- 1621
Qualities or results of product., misrepresenting as to--------

-------

- 115
133. 158, 227. 296 774 840 1204, 1748

Quality of product, misrepresenting_--- 60 262 349 480 563 595 647 1647, 1734
Railroad companics , falsely representing connection with--_____----- 747, 924
Refunds. misrepresenting as to_--------------

----------

-- 694 1047 1692
Restricting market ff1dlities concertedly 

--- -----------------

------- 308
RC'sults of product. misrepresenting as to--

--- --- ---

---------- 1621

Sacrifice snIps , misrepresenting prices throngh purporte(L_

-_._

--- 1875

Safety of product, misl'f'lllesenting as to-

----

- 2ff6. 1123, 1642. 1748

782
1092
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Page
Sales below cost, misrepresenting prices throngh purported-

____ ---

262
Savings, misrepresenting prices through purported percentage_- 163 258 349 359
Scientific 01' other relevant facts , misrepresenting as to_ --------- 158

443. 447 553 613 658, 664 720 747 1102 1621
Securing agents deceptively --

---------------- -------

--- 1692

Securing; information by subterfuge: Skip tracer colledion forms----_- 

Securing orders by deceptioll

___ -------------------- ----

-- 527 613

Security of investment , misrepresenting as to-

---- ------------

- 1692

Service, misreprcscnting as to_

----- -------------- ----- ---------- --- 

250

Services and facilties: Discriminating in price through allowances

for ---

------- ---- ------- - - - -- --- ------------ - - - - -- - --

--------- - - 241
480 562 568 585 692 798 1134 1741 1745, 1771 1871

Shock-resistant qualities of product, misrepresenting as to_-----

---- 

120-1

Size and extent of business, misrepresellting-

-_---------------

---- 107 250

Size of product, misreI)reSeltting as to_-

---- --- -----

-- 1748

Skip tracer schemes: Securing information by subterfuge through__--

Source or origin of product, misrepresenting as to_-

----------- ------ 

60.

163 , 220, 258 , 262, 3-!9 , 359 , 453, 486 , 495 , G36 , 5U5 , 642, 604 , 712
742, 758, 761, 903, 1123, JG32, 1660, 1692, 1730, 173:1, 1781 , 187,'5

Soviet manufncture, failng to re,eaL--

------------- ---

---- 1652

Special or limited , misrepresenting offers a8__

---------------

---- 447
Specifications, Air Force or Department of Defense, misrepresenting

conformance wi th_

__- - - -- - - - -- -- - - -- - ----- - - - -- - - - ----- -- - -

Standards , Government, falsel;v representing conformance with_

----__-

Statutory l'eqllirements , failng to comply ,,,ith:
Fur Products Lnbeling AcL__

-------- ---

---- GO
163, 220 , 254, 258, 282 , 300 , 349, 486, 593 , 605 , GOD , 686 , 712 , 724

758, 821 , 1660 , 1730, 1734 , 1781.

Textie Fibcr Products Identification AcL-

---- --------

- 6:)
471 , 5G4 , 694 , 918 , 921

Wool Products Labeling AcL------ 220 464 467 898 1269 16,30

Stork or prOlluct ayailable, misrepresenting as 1:o--

-- 

903

Substituting- nOll-conforming fur products tngs-

---- --------

- 262 595

Success, use, or standing of product, misrepresenting as 1:0---------- 1652 1748

Tanner, dealer falsely representing- self as----

--- -------- ----

---- 1647

Terms and conditions, misrelJrCsenting as to-

----- ---------

------ 567 613

Tests , misrepresenting' as to-

--- -----

-------- 438, 563 601 1123

'J' extile Fiber Products Identification Act:
Concealing, obliterating, or removing- law- required Or informative

nlar king under ----

- - ------ - - - - ----- - -- ----- - ---- ---

Failng to reveal information required by----

----- -------

65,

, 471 , 531 , 565, 694 , 918 , 921 , 1656

False advertising under_

---------- --------- --- ---

-------- 82

Furnishing false guaranties undeL___

------ ---------

- 65 , 531 , 1564

)lisbranding undel'--------

------- ---

----- 82 , 918 , 921, 1656
Using misleading product name under_

--__- --- -------

Unfair methods . or practices , etc. , invol.ed in rases in this .01ume:

Acquiring competitor.
Advertising falsely or misleadingly.
Assuming or using misleading trade or corporate name,

66'

1771
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Page
Unfair methods or practices , etc., involved in cases in this volume-COll.

Claiming or using indol'scrn8uts or testimonials falsel.l' or misleadingly.
Combining or conspiring,

Concealing, obliterating or removing law-required and informative
marking.

Cutting off access to customers or market.
Dealing 011 exclusive and tying basis.

Delaying or withholding corrections , adjustmcnts , refunds, or nction
owed.

Discl'imina ting in price.

Disparaging or misrepresenting competitors ' products.
Furni:ol1illg false guaranties.
Furnishing means and instrumentalities of misrepresentation and

deception.
Importing, sellng, or transporting flammable wear.
Invoicing products falsely.

Misbranding or mislabeling.
)Iisreprescnting directly 01' orally by self Or representatives.
)IisrC'l1resenting vrices.
Xcglecting, unfairly or decevth-ely-, to make material disclosure.
1-reticketing merchandise misleadingly.

Securing agents deceptively.
Securing infornwtion by subterfuge.
Secm'lng orders by deception.
"Csing misleading product name or title.
Csiug, selling, or .'Supplying lottery devices or schemes.

Unique nature of product, misrepresenting as to-- --------------------- 1621

S. Department of Agriculture, misrepresenting as to conformance with
stand ards oL----n --- - -

- - -------- --- --- --- --- - - - -- -

------ 1771
S. Government , falsely reprcsenting connection with_____-- -- 107 , 1102

Using rnisleading product name or title:
Composition of proc1ucL______------------------ --------- 042, 682 , 739

Fur Products Labeling AcL___--__--- ------------------ 536
Textie INber Products Identification AcL___ -------------- 82 , 1656

Nature of product_

-------------------------

------------- 280, 1621

Source or origin of product-:lIaker- 'iValtham

" ------------------ 

16fJ2
'Csing, sellng, or supplying lottery devices or schemes--____------

---

Vahle of product, misrepresenting as to---------------- -- 52'1 , 647 , 686

'Valtham : Misleading use of name--_____--------

--------

-------- 1692
Warehousp. facilties, limitng new___--_-------- ------------------ 308
Waterproof qnalities of Vroduct, misrepresenting as to------------ ---- 1204
Whitp'l1ing qua1ities of product , misrepresenting as to___----_n_____-- 840
Wool Products Labeling Act:

Failing to reveal information required by -- 220 464 , 467 898 , 1269 , 1630
Furnishing false guaranties undeL__--__-

--- ---- -----

--- 898 , 1269
Misbranding under__ _------------ 220 275 464 467 742 , 89S , 1268 , 1639

Zone-delivered price systems , concertedly fixing prices througlL_--

-- 


